
A METHOD FOR THE PAPER-CHRONATOGRAPHIC SEPARATI0.N 

AND IDENTIFICATION OF PHENOL 

DERIVATIVES, RIOULD METABOLITES AND RELATED 

COMJ’OUNDS OF BIOCHEMICAL INTEREST, USING A 
“REFERENCE SYSTEM” 

\Ylzen dealing with the problem of correlating the production of different metabolic 
compounds, found in various strains of PewXlin, with their general biosynthetic 
pathways, great difficulties are encountered in the identification of these compounds, 
especially when they only occur in milior amounts. The pioneering \vork on moulcl- 
metabolic products as carried out by K~ISTRICI; and his colleagues (for reviews see 
Iicfs.1~2~~) led to the isolation and iclentilication of a great number of compounds, 
such as phenol derivatives, tetronic acids, tropolones, etc., from large scale cultures of 
appropriate moulds by chemical methocls. 

In order to compare the production capacity of a number of different strains 
under various conditions, such as addition of antimetabolites or isotopes, it was found 
favourable, at least in preliminary esperiments, to cultivate the moulcls on a relatively 
small scale (100-500 ml of meclia). On the basis of preliminary paper-chromatographic 
studies of medium extracts from some Pe?a~ciZZin strains (e.g. P. wticae Bainier, 
2’. Ol’e*Ji-C017ZPnCtZ6112, I>. ~~~seo-/i.h,w772 etc.), EI-IREN~~~<RD A195 showed that 2-3 times as 
many compouncls of “aromatic” character could lx detected, as had been reported 
previously. 

It was felt that when substances were founcl in the culture media (or in mycelia) 
even in very small amounts compared with the “main” products, these could, after 
proper characterization or identification, provide additional information regarding the 
possible precursors or reaction sequences in thebiosynthesis of accumulatedcompounds. 

As a basis for the investigations, a suitable “reference system” was worked out 
for comparative purposes. Since, as previously stated, moulcl-metabolic products are 
mainly related to the phenol or phenol-carbosylic acid type of compounds, the 
reference system hacl to cover a large number of the most simple phenol derivatives 
30 that possible degradation and decarbosylation products could be detected. Fur- 
thermore, by courtesy of Prof. RAISTRIGI;, it was possible to include a large number 
of well-known moulcl metabolites. It was also found useful to collect a large group of 
non-aromatic compounds, mainly relat,ecl to the TCA-cycle, and some of the more 
common natural products of vegetable origin, using the same procedure. The choice 
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of substances was, of course, somewhat arbitrary, within the limits of their availability. 
In many cases the heterogeneity of the compounds proved to be of help in cletermining 
the group character of certain types of compounds. 

The common paper-chromatographic procedure had to be adapted both to the 
investigation of the reference substances and to that of the estracts from culture’ 
media of moulds. This was clone accorcling to the following principles: 

The chromatograms were run in sis different solvent systems. Each of these was 
treated as a standard with ten spraying reagents. The limited choice of solvents and 
reagents was conditioned by the need for obtaining, within a reasonable titne, adequate 
information on the chemical nature of the compouncls involved. 

To avoid the teclious and time-consuming task of spraying only one chromatogram 
at a time, a set-up was constructed that allowed sis chromatograms at a time to be 
sprayed with ten stanclarcl reagents within a relative1.y short time (Fig. I). The 
principle of this,system is to apply the estract along aline on each of the six chromato- 
graphic papers and then develop them in sis solvents. After drying, they are sprayed 
vertically with the ten reagents in adjacent strips (about IO mm wicle). When the 
level to which the substance has travellecl is crossecl by the vertical reagent strip, a 
roughly circular spot appears. From this the Rp value can be read off directly by means 
of a graduated elastic band. At the sake time the shades of the colours produced by the 
action of the different reagents are recorded in numbers. For these colours, an arbitrary 

Fig. I. Over-all pickesof tlik sprn&$ arrangement, pl&xl on an So cm high tkbk. Sk papers 
from chrtimatographic solvent systems can be inserted simultaneously against an illuminntecl 
glass screen, The first section from the right shows that it is possible to spray at least zz strips’ of 
reagents, vertically, on cach pnpcr of size 24 X 55 cm. The frame shown in the middle of the ,figurc 
can be moved both horizontally and vertically. It is equipped with two retouching air brushes ancl 

’ 
is countcrbalancccl so as to dlow an easy up ancl down movement when spraying. Between the air 
brushes and the paper tlicrc are two slits, S X 500 mm, which can only be moved horizontally 
together with the ,framc. At both siclcs of the plate where the slits are Csecl, a gracluntecl elastic 
band is nttachecl, which is protcctcd against sprinkling by an ncrylate plate. ‘l’he 121~ values arc 
read off directly and recorclccl.aftcr the band has been properly aclj ustecl, by rnc~ns of a screw, to 

tile solvent front on the cliromatogram. 
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standard has been chosen according to the “Derwent” colour pencil shades for rapid 
recording (see the colour indes given for the tables). When the colours are fully 
cleveloped, the variation of the RF values of a single component, which are representecl 
horizontally by similar colour sequences in the sis solvents, can easily be studied 
‘against an illuminated screen. An over-all idea of the results can thus be obtained 
during spraying. This was found to be advantageous in many cases when checking 
only the “typical” procluction picture of a single stkain. For a complete record of the 
numerical data, consisting of RF values and of a nunibered code of colour reactions, 
the reader is referred to the experimental part of this work. 

This system of characterizing unknown substances before attempting to isolate 
them in a crystalline form, has hitherto resulted in the identification of several new 
metabolites. For instance, GATENIHXK~ studied the biosynthetic baclcgrouncl of 
anthraquinones and reported the presence of 3-l~yclro.syplithalic acid in Pe~Ml~ac~z 
isZn~tdicz~mz Sopp. In the culture media of P. ~~~‘:sco-f&vzcnz~ I detected, among other 
substances, orcinol and orsellinic acid, which have not been reported previously 
either in the case of Pekx’llia species or of any other moulds. Penicillic acid, which 
had earlier been foullcl in several other species of Rmicilh’a, was also shown to occur 
in this species. After isolation and chemical analysis of the three above-mentioned 
compounds, their identity was confirmed. LYJXNG AND HAGSTR~M” clescribed an 
interesting application of this method in an investigation of secretion products in egg 
water from sea urchin eggs. 

GIZNBRAL PROCEDURI~ 

Extracts or mixtures of several compounds, which were subjected to paper-chromato- 
graphic investigation were run on Whatman No. I filter papers, 34 x 55 cm, in sis 
different solvent systems designatecl as F, E, A, 13, C and D. By drawing a funnel- 
shaped pen (Fig. 5) along a ruler, various substances in ethanolic solution were applied 
uniformly on the papers along a lin6 * 20 cm in length and IO cm from the bottom of 
the paper. The line was dried and the proceclure was repeatecl until the desired con- 
centration of substances was obtained. On both sides of the line on each paper, 2 

spots of a “standard” substance were applied in order to I maintain a continuous 
control of the quality of the paper and the constancy of the solvent systems. Usually 
an estract of about I mg dry weight, containing up to 6 components was applied on one 
paper. However, in most cases it was advisable to test several concentrations in order 
to get the best separation. In the case of one substance only, the procedure was: 
simplified and a line chromatogram was ruli in one solvent only. In the remaining 
five solvents, the substance was applied and run as a spot and clevelopecl using the 
best detection reagent, which was found by spraying a line chromatogram with IO 

standard reagents. When there \vas less than 0.1 mg substance, the procedure could 
be modified so as to comprise spot-test reactions on filter paper and estimation of the 
RJF values for G spots, one for each solvent system. 

The cliromatograpliic papers were hung up for I h in the ~liro~iatograpliic jars 
for equilibration before the solvents were applied. After the chromatograms had been 
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run for apprbs. 4 h in’solvents F, E, A, kc1 for 5 h in solvents B, C and D, the solvent 
%ront had rctiched a distance of about 40 cm from the starting line; the solvent front 
was then mark&by ‘a soft pen&l. The papers were air-dried ovkrnight ‘at room tem- 
perature. This gave the best results when the indicator reagent was used for cletecting 
acidic components. Spraying could even be performed after z-hours’ drying, but in order 
to get a positive response with the indicator reagent, this should be applied 3 times, 
followed by ammonia and C&O,, similarly to the procedure recommended for solvent 
system E. In the case of the other reagents, the drying time had no noticeable effect. 

The six chromatograrns were placed in the order F, E, A, 13, C, and D against an 
illuminated screen (as shown in Fig. I), where they remained during spraying and 
evaluation. After examining the chromatograms in U.V.-light, they’ were sprayed with 
IO different reagents, and the colours were recordad. For detailed descriptions see 
the sections describing spraying technique, and colour estimation and recording 
respectively. 

THE SPRAYING :\PPARA'l-US 

The spraying apparatus was built from L-profile aluminum and y2 inch aluminum 
rods. The dimensions of the frame were: length zoo cm, height IZO cm and depth 
35 cm. An earlier moclel constructed mainly from laboratory clamps ancl rods also 
proved satisfactory. In the middle of the frame, G separate sections were set up, 
corresponding to the size of the papers used, each provided with a glass plate. The 
sections were arranged so that they could be taken out for cleaning, by pushing them 
sideways. Each section consisted of a rectangular unit, made from L-profile stainless 
steel, on the inside of which the above-mentioned glass plate was fitted. Between the 
inside border of the L-profile unit and the glass a gap of about I rqm is obtained when 
the glass plate ii pushed backwards. The chromatogram was fastened by pushing the 
paper between the glass plate and the overlapping (IO mm wide) L-proiile borcler 
surrounding the unit. No special clamps or tape had to be used to hold the chroma- 
togram upright. This applies also to papers of *oth.er sizes, but of the same length. 

Behind these sections two daylight lamp?, each 1.5 m long, were built in, so as 
to avoid corrosion of the lamps. In orcler to secure masimutn light intensity ancl a 
uniform light source (whereby colour photographs could also be taken), the lamp 
section was coated on the inside with aluminum foil. The upper part of the spraying 
apparatus was insulated against fluids and packed with absorbent filter paper in 
order to collect the rinsing-spray fluids, It is also recommended to connect this with 
a ventilation device. 

At the front of the spraying apparatus there is a mobile rack carrying two air 
brushes, as shown in Fig. 2, For spraying, this is moved vertically; it can also be 
shifted horizontally from one paper to another, at a constant distance from the paper. 

)d The tips of the air brushes are iisecl g’crn from the surface of the paper. A plate coated 
with filter paper and provided with two adjustable slits, S x 500 mm, was placed 
between the chromatogram ancl the two air brushes, I ctn .from the paper surface, 
This could be moved since it was connectecl with the rack. . 

.t 
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Fig ‘. 2. 

. . . 

Detail of that part ‘of the movable frame to which the two sir brushes and their 
flasks arc attached ‘on an acrylntc plate. 

reagent 

Fig 
for 
B: 

. 3. Retouching air brush, type II 23 “Grafo”, usccl for spraying the chromatograms. A: Inlet 
reagents, which in this special case has been extended to reach the bottom of the reagent flask. 
Inlet for compressed air. C: Screw to regulate the quantity of solution sprayed. D : Push button 

to start the sprayer. 
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On both sides of the plate with the two slits, a graduated elastic band for Xp 
measurements was fised. This could be adjusted with a screw to follow the variations 
of the solvent front on the chromatogram. 

The RF values for the centre of gravity of the single spots were read off by moving 
the rack horizontally adjacent to the spots. In some cases the RF ordinates were 
drawn on the chromatograms in pencil. 

The spraying screen was provided with a movable ultraviolet lamp. When turning 
the lights off (in a dark room), the fluorescent spots were outlined in pencil and the 
colour was recorded. 

Fig. I shows a rack holding the reagents (left) and a colour indes (right). 

SPRAYING TECI-INIQUE 

For spraying, two “Grafo” Retouching Air Brushes, Type IIB were used (Fig. 3). 
These were operated with compressed air, but compressed nitrogen or carbon dioxide 
may also be used. The minimum working pressure being 2 atm, the air brushes were 
operated at 2.~1 atm. 

The sprayers were fitted on a mobile racl c, which allowed horizontal and vertical 
movement at a constant distance from the chromatographic papers. The reagents 
were sprayed vertically one after another from the vessels containing 15 ml of the 
reagent solution. For continuous spraying during 21/, min appros. 15 ml of solution 
was required (tested with aqueous solutions), This is sufficient to allow the spraying of 
60 strips, each 50 cm long, i.e. corresponding in all to 30 m chromatogram. The amount 
of spraying solution can be regulated to a certain estent, as can be seen in Fig. 3. Under 
normal conditions the spraying cone is adjusted so that about a 20 mm wide line of 
reagent is applied on the paper. Between the air brushes and the paper there are two 
slits, S x 500 mm, which can only be moved horizontally together with the frame. By 
this arrangement the reagent zone applied on the paper is reduced from 20 to IO mm. 

When one line has been sprayed on the first paper at a certain position, the 
sprayer is moved to the nest paper and, at the same position, another line is sprayed. 
After the sis chromatograms have been treated similarly the reagent solution is 
changed. The sprayer is washed for IO set with distilled water (or alcohol, depending 
on the reagent used or the one to be used). 

Since the air brushes are precision instruments, the tollowing precautions should 
be carefully observed : 

The reagent solutions must be protected from dust and other visible impurities. 
Before pouring them into spraying-flasks, they should be filtered. When not in use 
they should be stored in tightly closed flasks as shown in Fig. I. If the solutions 
become turbid, they must be refilterecl. 

The air brush must be carefully cleaned after use by blowing water of CLZ. 50” 
through it, especially when ammonia or phosphomolybdic acid have been usecl. Distilled 
water should be used for cleaning the brush between sprayings. Ethanol shoulcl be 
used before and after the reagent DB (= z,6-dibromoquinone-+chloroimide) , otherwise 
the reagent will precipitate and block the channels in the air brush. 

. 
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In order to facilitate successive sprayings with two different reagents within tile 
same strip, the following spraying scheme has proved useful: 

A ir bruslr I 

13ronloplmlol blue 

- 

Ferric chloricle 
I~initropl~en~lhvclrazinc 
1?1~0sph~~n~olybdic acid 
131, 1h, D3 and D4 cliazonium reagents 
2,G-l_)i~r0~~~0q~1inone-4-cl~loroimide 

CuSO,,, for paper from solvent B only 
Pcrmanganntc 

- 
- 

Amman ia 
Ammonin 
Ammonia 

,...--_ - 

Reagent flasks (I5 ml) are hung up by two metal clamps on the rack to the left of 
the spraying arrangement (Fig. I). The upper clamp supports the cap-type polyethylene 
stoppers and the lower l~olcls the reagent flasks, which can thus be easily removed and 
transferred from the rack to the spraying apparatus and vice versa with one hand only. 

SPRAYING; RISACENTS 

Dthzot~zed suZfan4licacicl = Dr. 50 mg stable cliazonium salt was dissolved in a mixture 
of 5 ml cliosane ancl I0 ml water at 0’ ancl filtered. When not in use, the solution was 
stored in a refrigerat6.r at the same temperature. 

With most phenolic compounds ancl aliphatic lceto acids, this reagent gave a 
yellow to orange colour- in very few cases a pink colour was produced-on esposing 
the sprayed strip to ammonia. Sometimes a spot developed even without ammonia, 

Diazotized 4-b,,,zo~~lanzi~to-z,~-tll’~~ethoxyn~z~l~?~e - D2. IOO mg stabilized Zn salt 
was dissolved in a misture of 5 ml cliosane and IO ml water at o”, filtered and stored 
in a refrigerator. 

With the investigated phenolic compounds this reagent gave purple to red-violet 
colours -in a few cases yellow and brown colours were obtained-when the sprayed 
strip was esposecl to ammonia. 

Di6~20tfkcd o-d?:~~b&m = D3. xoo mg stabilized %n salt was dissolved in a 
niisture of 5 ml cliosane ancl 10 ml water at o”, filtered and stored in a refrigerator. 

With the investigated compouncls this reagent gave red to blue-violet colours 
-in a few cases brown or blue colours cverc obtained -when the sprayecl strip was 
nsposecl to ammonia. 

p-Nitrobeltzelzediuz012iZLllZ ~7zso~wl~oratc = D.+ Go mg dry cliazonium salt was 
dissolved in a misture of 5 ml diosane and IO ml water at o”, filtered ancl stored in a 
refrigerator. 

With the investigated compounds this reagent proclucecl an orange-yellow 
colour -in some cases brown, violet and red colours were proclucecl-on esposing 
the sprayed strip to ammonia. Very small amounts of ammonia are requirecl to procluce 
this reaction which is, in most cases, immeclinte, 

z,G-Dibl~ontotlzcilaolze-4-~~~Zo~~o~~~~~(le = DD. 50 mg 2,6-clibromoquinone-q_-chloro- 
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imicle was clissolvecl in a mixture of 12 ml Ca.H,-clried diosane and 3 ml dry acetone. 
The solution was filtcrecl and stored in a refrigerator. 

With phenolic compounds this reagent gave blue, green and gray colours-in 
some cases yellow and pink cqlours were obtainecl- on spraying the reagent strip 
tvith dilute ammonia. 

Solutions of all the cliazonium reagents and the Dl3-reagent were s,torecl in pear- 
shaped flasks of 15 ml on a separate rack, which could easily be moved over to a 
refrigerator after spraying. The reagent solutions coulcl be used up to 14 clays after 
preparation. However, every clay the background colour (l~lank test) increased in 
intensity. Diosane was used in order to clissolve the cliazonium salts more easily; 
colcl 50% aqueous ethanol could also be usecl, but the solutions,were then found to 
lose their activity after a week. Diosane kvas purified from perosicles by treatment 
with CaH, for a few clays and s’ubsequent filtration. For suppressing the original 
colour in the D-s and D3 solutions, treatment with active carbon was successful, but 
afterwards the solutions remained stable only for a couple of clays, owing to the 
change of pl-I in the solution. Aclclition of small amounts of acetic acid had no effect ,I 
on the storing stability o.f the solutio?ls. 

I’c&c cMorz’tio = Fe. 2% FeC1,6H,O in water was usccl. If storing for longer 
times is clesirccl, then the stock solution must be at least Go/, , The use of saturatecl 
solutions of ‘anhyclrous ferric chloride in anhydrous cliosane or chloroform may some- 
times bc advantageous. 

With the investigatecl compouncls this reagent gave reel-violet, blue or green 
colours, sometimes also brown, gray and yellow. 

~,4-,T).i~~it~o~~t~~~~.~~Zl~_~dY~~Zi~te = DN. 500 lllg 2,4-clinitrophenylhyclrazine was 
dissolved in IOOO ?nl hot I AT HCl. The solution was filtered after a few clays. 

With aldeliyclic and keto compounds, this reagent gave yellow to orange colours; 
in rare cases other substances gave a positive reaction. 

Potassiwz ;hermcwgnmtc = MG. This reagent consists of I o/o aqueous solution of 
potassium permanganate. In some cases the use of slightly alka_liiie or acid perman- 
ganate was preferred. 

With the compouncls investigated, this reagent gave yello\v-brownis spots on 
a red-violet background. Sometimes the spots u%& colourless owing to the strong 
recluction of the reagent to i\/ln+” ion. 

PJaos~Jto~~toL:\l~d~ic acid = MO. 2 :,& aqueous solution of H,l.Mol,O,, - 2gH,O ivas 
tisccl. In this case also the strip was sprayed with ammonia in orcler to clevelop the 
colours. Sometimes the colour development wiLs immecliate, even if ammonia was 
not used, and sometimes the colours changecl when the reagent strip was exposed to 
ammonia. With the compounds investigated this ,reagent gave blue and gray colours; 
in rare cases yellow or green spots were obtainecl. 

BvoWao+?~aol blz&? = IWE. 300 mg bromop’henol blue was dissolved in 500 ml 
ethanol and 0.25 ml 30(x, sodium hyclrosicle was aclclecl in order to change the colour 
of the solution from red to blue. 

With acids; this reagent gave yellow spots 0x1 a blue background. Chromatograms 
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from the sblvent system E did not give spots with the indicator reagent owing to the 
alkali remaining in the paper. In this special case, the bromophenol blue strip was once 
again sprayed with z o/0 aqueous solution of CuSO,* 5H,O. The background then 
turned to light blue or gray and the spots obtained, indicating the position of acids, 
\\:ere blue, green or yellow. 

L&?&e amnzow’n. Dilute ammonia was used when spraying the diazonium reagents 

DI, Dz, D3, D4 and DB and MO. In the cases previously mentioned, the dilute 
ammonia solution was made up as follows: I part concentrated aqueous ammonia 
(250/O) and 1 part ethanol. 

Co&?w~ szalfilzate. This reagent was used for the detection of acids when bromo- 
phenol blue failed to react. The paper was first sprayed with a 2% solution of CuSO,, l 
$?I,0 in water and then with dilute ammonia. Practically all aromatic and alipllatic 
acicls gave blue, green or brown spots on an almost colourless backgrouncl. 

Ni&y&~~z reagent = NH. Amino acids and biogenic amines were detected by 
spraying with 2% ninhydrin in butanol saturated with water and subsequent heating 
with an electric dryer. 

Z;or nZi/hztic acids. Aliphatic acids can also be detected by spraying with I : 4 diluted 
D3 reagent (a-dianisicline-diazotate) and subsequent spraying with 0.1 y0 @-naphthol 
in 0.02 N sodiulll hyclroside. In this case the spots were almost colourless ancl the 
background turned dark violeP. 

The following stabilizecl cliazonium compounds were also tested, both with regard 
to their usefulness for detecting phenolic compounds and the possibilities they offer 
for distinguishing between several compounds on paper chromatograms. About 0,7 Y0 
solutions of cliazorrium compounds in I part cliosane and 2 parts water were used. 
These were : diazotized 4-amino-2-chlorodiethylaniline &Cl, salt, o-aminoszo- 
toluene-diazotate, anthraquinone-I-diazonium chloricle, cliphenylamine-4-cliazonium 
sulphate, I-diazo-2-naphthol-4-sulphonic acid, NNCD-reagent = 2-chloro-4-nitro- 
benzenediazonium naphthalene-z+sulphonate (previously described as reagent in 
paper chromatographylo) and tetrazotized o-dianisicline. The latter slzows colour 
reactions which are similar to those of o-clianisidine-diazotate. However, the shades 
of the colours were deeper. 

“Ge~~ocJwow~e” reagent. 2 o/o aqueous solution of 7%an~inocliethylaniline sulphur 
dioside was prepared, This reagent was stable at room temperature for two weeks. 
When spraying with this reagent aromatic aldehydes immediately gave orange to reel 
spots on a colourless background. The latter turned brown-gray after several hours. 
Aromatic ketones and phenols do not react uncler these conditions. Other applications 
of the “Genochrome” reagent, have been described in ref.11. 

Phenolic compounds ga.ve yellow, violet, blue and brown colours when the reagent 
strip was sprayed the second time with o. I o/o aqueous solution of sodium period&e. 

Bronzof5ltmzoZ bhbe am-Z hyd~oxylanzim hydrochZoki!e reagent. 150 mg hyclrosyl- 
amine. HCl was dissolved in 14 ml bromophenol blue solution (Standard Indicator 
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solution) and I ml water. :I’he pH of the solution was adjusted to 7.2 with a few d.rops 
‘of: 2 N NaOH. Aromatic aldehydes reacted rapidly and gave yellow spots on a blue 
background. Ketones failed to react under the prevailing conditions. 

p_Phel~ylenctlin~~zi~ze reageqzt. With aromatic alclehydes, freshly prepared I oh 
aqueous solution of gh-phenylenediamine gave yellow to orange colours against a 
bluish-gray backgroundl”. 

Azobe~Eze~ce-phelzyll~y(~ya~~~~c szd$&onic wid. With aromatic al.clehydes 0.5 O/” 
aqueous solution of azobenzene-phenylhydrazine sulphonic acid upon successive 
spraying with I N HCl gave after a few minutes yellow to bluish-green spots on an 
almost light-brownish background13. 

Pyridi9ae a,& acetic nnhydride rcngent. This reagent was made up of ‘7 parts by 
volume of pyridine and 3 parts by volume of acetic anhydride, according to GODIN~“. 
It was found useEu1 in distinguishing between some aliphatic dicarbosylic acids. With 
the compounds listed in Tables XVIII, XIX, XX and XXI, the following colours 
were obtained with this reagent : 

(I) In U.V. only: 
glyceric, mesosalic and /3-ketoglutaric acids light blue 
citric acid, lcetipic acicl diethyl ester blue-green 
rll-tartaric acid green 

(2) Visible : 

osalacetic acid, itaconic acid red-violet 
fumaric acid yellow 
t%7ts- and cis-aconitic acid, scetyleneclicarbosylic acid brown 

Cymboncetic mid ester reagent for r,+q2~iwones15. I ml cykoacetic acid ethyl ester 
in 14 ml ethanol was sprayed, On subsequent spraying with dilute ammonia the 
colours obtained with the following compounds were : 

thymocluinone, 2 ,G-syloquinone, I ,q-benzoquinone blue 
1,4-naphthoquinone, 2-methyl-I;4-naphthoquinone violet 
3-hydrosy-2-methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone red 

For other reagents, which might in some special cases be useful, the reader is 
referred to the comprehensive treatise by LEDERER AND LET)IZRIX”‘$. 

THE CHROMATOGRAPHIC APPARATUS 

‘l’he chronlatographic apparatus consists of sis re’dtangnlar glass jars (20 x 30 cm 
and Go cm high), for sis cliffckent solvent systems, designated as A, l3, C, D, E, I?. 
Each jar is provicled with two glass troughs, each of which takes two chromatographic 
papers, 27 x 55 cm. However, sheets of Whatman No. I Alter paper 24 x 55 cm were 

?A?$. used throughout the experiments. These were cut from large sheets bf Whatman paper, 
$1 ,v 

the downward flow of solvent being parallel to the machine-direction of the paper. 
The trdughs were supported and kept iised in the right position by means of a Pyres 
‘glass-rod frame as’shown in Fig. 4. 
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For the solvents A, 13, C and D a smaller glass dish, about 5 cm deep, containing 
the water phase of the solvent is placed at the bottom of the jar. In order to keep the 
atmosphere in the jar saturated with water, two strips of thick paper, appros. r&cm 
wide, fised under the respective troughs, were hung up so as to reach the bottom of 
the dish. The jar was lined from the bottom to a height of about IO cm with a strip 
of thick paper. This was necessary in order to maintain snturktion with the organic 
solvent. The organic solvent covered the bottom of the jar (around the dish) to a 
height of appros. I cm. If, after some time, the level rose to about 4-5 cm the solvent 
in the jar was entirely replaced. The top of the jar was covered by a glass plate, which 
\vas ground so that it fitted tightly; no grease was required, The jars were placed in a 

Fig. 4. I-‘yrcs glass frnmc inside the chrornatographic jars. The bottom solution containing the 
water phase is placecl in a rectangular dish. 

constant temperature-controlled room at 21~. The solvents were prepared in 10-l 
portions, which kept well; they were stored in bottles provided with stopcocks, through 
which the solvents were poured into the troughs. 

CHIlObI.~\TOC;R~~l~I~II~ SOLVISNTS 

Sk different solvent systems were used in the investigation of reference substances 

I~sfelwrces p. 373. 
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and metabolic products from Pe~z~ciZli~i.7~2 series. These solvents were originally 
composed by H~GsTR~_~M~~ for that purpose. 

S&M& I;. The solvent consisted of a misture of ethyl methyl ketone So parts, 
acetone 4 parts, water 12 parts and formic acid (IOOO/~) z parts by volume. 

Solvenl E. The solvent consisted of a misture of ethyl methyl ketone 921 parts, 
water 77 parts and diethylamine (IOO~/~) z parts by volume. 

Sohem! A. IOOO ml methyl isobutyl ketone was shaken for I h with IOO ml 476 
formic acid (4 ml formic acicl and 96 ml water). The two phases were separated 

Fig. j. 
r’p-p 

“Pen” for application of substance solutions in narrow lines on chronmtographic paper. The 
is rnaclc from a. polvethylcne funnel and a pin of stainless steel and has been clcvisccl by 

Dr. 5, LvnINc in this laboratory. (Magnification 2 x.) 

and th,e clear organic phase was usecl as mobile phase. The water phase was placecl in 
a separate container at the bottom of the chromatographic jar. 

Solvent B. IOOO ml chloroform (stabilizecl, containing 1% ethanol) was shaken for 
1 11 with 200 ml solvent of the following composition: x00 parts methanol, 96 parts 
water and 4 parts by volume formic acicl. After separation, the organic phase was usecl 
as &obile phase ancl the water phase was placed in a separate container at the bottom 
of the jar. 

Solve& C. A misture of goo ml benzene and IOO ml ethyl metllyl ketone was 
shaken for 1 h with 100 ml 2% formic acid (2 ml formic acid and gS ml water). After 
separation, the organic phase was used as mobile phase ancl the water phase was 
placed in a separate container at the bottom of the jar. 

Solve~~t D. IOOO ml benzene was shaken for I 11 with IOO ml 20/G formic acid. After 
separation, the organic phase was used as mobile phase and the water phase was 
placed ,in a separate container at the bottom of the jar. 

All solvents used were C.P. gracle and no estra purification was founcl to be 
necessary. In the case of both formic acicl and cliethylamine IOO O/" products were usecl. 
Distilled water .was used in all preparations. 

Rsfctmcc.s p. 373. 
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Usually IO 1 of each solvent were prepared. The solvents were stored tightly 
closed for 9 months and in our esperience storing does not influence their developing 
po\ver in chromatographic separation. However, especially when using systems B, C, 
D and E, it was found necessary to change the bottom solvent in the chromatographic 
jars, as well as the solvent in the troughs every second month. The temperature in 
the room where the jars were placed was kept as close to ZIO as possible by means of 
thermostatic control. 

After mising the solvents with equal amounts of 90% aqueous ethanol, the 1)I-I: 
for each solvent was found to be as follows: 

Solvent 1 7 I2 A I3 C ID 
pl-1 value ‘2 * 7 1.0.0 3.9 4.5 4.3 5.8 

COLOUR ESTIhI.\I‘ION AND RIZCORDINC 01: I>A*I'A 

Colour recording of the chromatograms was performed according to an arbitrary 
standard colour chart, in which the colours were numbered in 72 shacks. This followed 
the “Derwent” colour pencils incles macle by Cumberlancl Pencil Co. Ltcl. Englancl. 
Other colour charts were founcl to be more complicatecl to handle for everyclay use. 
These colour shacles proved satisfactory for describing the colour reactions employed 
in this investigation, although many of them were not used owing to the fact that the 
cli.fference between them was practically indistinguishable. 

For comparative purposes, single colours were applied with colour pencils as 
spots, about one inch in diameter, on Whatman No. I paper strips. Within the same 
spot the colour was applied in such a way that its intensity varied. The best results 
were obtainecl by rnbbing the spots, after they had been clrawn, with cotton moistened 
with carbon tetrachloride. Sk series of 12 spots each were nurnberecl and the whole 
was fised between acrylate plates, as seen on the right in Fig. I. 

After each spraying with a reagent, the incles number of the colour produced was 
immediately inclicatecl with a soft pencil on the chromatographic spot. At the same 
time the spot was encircled. In some cases when the colours altered quickly, within a 
few seconds, from d’ne definite colour to another, two numbers were indicated in the 
spot. An immediate evaluation was necesskry, since most of the colours produced by 
the action of different reagents were unstable or were changed by the vapours of 
other reagents in the neighbourhood. As previously stated, the colours were read off 
against an illuminated screen. The main difficulty was to avoid subjective ‘evaluation 
of colours. It is also important not to neglect errors caused by variations in the con- 
centrations of the substances, which influence the colour intensity, or the possible 
overlapping of another substance or impurity. However, the colour reactions recorcled 
inTables I-XXI, obtained with appros. 25 y of substance on an area of IO x 20 mm, 

indicate rather good agreement of the colour pattern witli that of the structural 
analogues of the same substance.. Even if they are recorded as one 0.f the nu.mbers of 
a sequence, for instance 30, 31 or 32, 3.3, this does in practice refer to the same,colour. 
This variation in colour shades occurred during the investigation of reEerence sub- 
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stances, when using on purpose a special numerical code instead of the chemical 
nomericlature in designating the substances during spraying, in order to avoid subjec- 
tive colour estimation. At the same time various types of compounds were in- 
vestigated in order to obtain reliable information’ concerning the reagents used. Slight 
deviations in the indicated colours, especially .when cliazonium reagents were used, 
as compared later with those of structural analogues, demonstrated the limits of the 
proljable esperimental error. 

It should be pointed out that in many cases, well-known colour reactions for 
certain compouncls coulcl not be detected with the concentrations usecl on the paper 
(for instance ferric chloride produces a colour with resorcinol in a test tube esperiment, 
but here the result was negative). On the other hand, some unusual reactions may be 
due to impurities, which give mised colours when they overlap the substances. In 
these cases, where the impurities had distinctly different XJP values, they coulcl easily 
be overlooked. Another effect, which is mainly caused by the rate of the reaction, has 
been observed when spraying the same substance from sis different solvent systems. 
This is obviously connectecl with the clifferent amounts of acid or alkali remaining in 
the paper. The colour pattern turns out almost the same, but develops at a’ clifferent 
speecl. 

When the total amount of substancq, was smaller than about zoo pg, the colour 
reactions were first tested as spots on a filter paper ancl the RF values were afterwarcls 
estimated by cleveloping one spot for each solvent system with the best cletection 
reagent. 

Tlx colour in ultraviolet light was estimated before spraying, the same colour 
incles being usecl, ancl the fluorescent regions were clrawn by pencil. However, the 

I, C 0 E- I G H 1 , Y I. M N 0 P Q R S T U ” W X Y 2 A 1 0 
I 1 

Compound: Kojic acid 

yw: 142 Formula: 

Mp: 152-540 

Bp: 
Cryst.form: 
Colour: 

Solubility: I O/o in H20 

Reactions: 

.I0 L c c ‘2’05 .I0 6 010 z c /. Cl0 2 c I o_, 4 
91. LZ EL bC cc cc CI St 9c 1c oc 6C 0) I,' zc cc tc 9, 9, LC '99 69 OS 

Fig. 6. Sample of record cards for the reference substsnccs. 
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accuracy was much less when dealing with strongly fluorescent substances, the 
brightness of which varied with the pH of the filter paper. Some additional information 
was obtained when after spraying, the sprayed areas were inspected in U.V. These 
colour-shifts were not included in the Tables. 

Single substances of the reference system were recorded on. special punched 
carcls, as shown in Fig. 6. The RF values were entered on the A~+net\vorl; as a diagram. 
The colours were recorded by numbers on a special section of the cards and were’also 
indicated by means of the colour pencils. A completd recot cl of the numerical data 
obtainecl from mistures, which data consisted of RIJ values and of a numberccl code 
of colour reactions, was made with a typewriter on special forms of 22 x 36 cm size. 
Each form was divided vertically into G parts corresponding to the solvent systems 
usecl. Each part was cliviclecl in turn into I 2 vertical columns for the reagents used. 
Different RJJ levels were indicated horizontally. The code-numbered colour reactions 
were entered horizontally on the forms alongside the appropriate RF values, represent- 
ing the colour-reaction sequence for a single substance (or several substances in the 
case of overlapping). 13y connecting the middle of. the sis similar colour sequences, a 
diagram is obtained, which can be redrawn on the same form on a smaller scale on 
the RIP-network for comparative purposes. This smaller diagram (of which six on each 
‘form were reserved for that purpose) corresponds in size to the RF-network used for 
recording the compounds on the special cards of the reference system and can be 
compared directly as to the type of diagram and mean colour sequence. 

When all components of the misture give almost the same colour pattern, which 
is often the case when homologous compounds are present, it is sometimes advisable 
to number the different spots uniformly on 6 cllromatograms which appear to belong 
together. Evaluation is facilitated when tlie spot areas are connected after the 
spraying is finished, so that a diagram is obtained. When freshly sprayed, the different 
spots can be more easily distinglzished as to their reactivity ancl tlleir relative differ- 
ences in size. Also rapicl shifts of colour shacles could in many cases be of help in local- 
izing the RF-position of one and the same substance. 

GUIDE TO -.I:ARIXS I--ssr 

The following *rttbies pmsx~t: information coml>ilecl .for appros. 450 organic compounds, investigated 
by the proccclurc outlined in the previous sections. ‘The fr’~8 values arc recorcled from sis cliffercnt 
solvent systems designated by 17, E, A, B, C and D. For the composition of these solvents, see the 
list of abbreviations given below, Under the hcacling “Detection” (columns o-IJ.) the colour 
reactions arc rccorclecl for 10 different reagents usccl for tllc iclcntification of each compouncl; 
in addition, the colour proclucccl in ultraviolet light is inclicatccl in the first column unclcr tllis 
heacling, The amount of substance used in these experiments was l’s_50 71 per spot, which produced 
clifferent colours when the reagents were applied to tllcm. -rilcsc colours iwc rcfcrrccl to by numbers, 
the csplanation of which is found in the colour incles. For abbreviations of the rca.gcnts, the 
rcacler is referred to the following section. 

Tnble I ib~onoliyclric phenols and their derivatives. 
Table II 1 ,z-Dihyclric phenols ancl their clcrivatives. 
nbk III 1 ,g-Dihyclric phenols and their derivatives. 
Table I\’ I ,q-Dihyclric phenols and their clcrivativcs. 
-rnbk v 1.,2.3- ancl I ;g,g-Trihvclric phenols, clerivntivcs and ‘rclatcil con~p~uncls. 

-rdh VI Naphtlialcnc derivat~vcs. 
Table WI Benzoic ncicl clcri\xtivcs. 
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Table VJ..[I Aromatic non-phenolic monocarbo.sylic acids with the COOI-I group in the siclc chain 
and their derivatives. 

Table IS Aromatic Ilon-llydrosylatecl cli-, tri- and tctracarbosylic acids, and their derivatives. 
Tnb I e s Aromatic and hctcrocyclic amino acids. 
Table XI J3iologically active nitrogen compounds, e.g. biogenic nmines, etc. 
Table SLI. Coumarin derivatives. 
Table SIlI I, 2- ancl 1,4-Pyrone clcrivativcs, 
Table XIV Naturally occurring tropolones. 
Table SV Natural proclucts of vegctablc origin, e.g. pinosylx4n, licspcrctin, qitcrcctin, etc. 

Table! sv I: iV.lisccllaneous compwncls. 
Table XVI I Metabolic products from mou Ids and Pm~killitm spccics. 
Table SVIII Unsaturated alipliatic mono-, di- and tricarbosylic acids. 
Table SI. s h lipliatic clicarbosylic acids. 
Table ss Rlipliatic hyclrosy acids. 
Table SSI Alipliatic lceto acicls ant1 hyclro.sy- ancl Iccto-compolllicls of biological intcrcst. 

Cliroiiiatographic solvent systems: 

.I? = Ethyl methyl Icctonc-acetonc-formic acid-water 
E = Water-ethyl mctllyl ketone,-clietliylaminc 
A = h’lcthyl iaobutyl ketone-formic acid-water 
13 = Cl~loroform-mctl1anol-formic acid-water 
C. = Eknzcne-ethyl methyl kctonc-formic acid-water 
D = BBenzcne-formic acid-water 

For prepwation of the cliffcrent solvents see tlic section on C/ivalrrn/og~a~//ic solve&s. 

IXengcnts usccl for cletcction : 

U.V. = 
:I3 r = 
112 = 
D3 = 
D‘{ = 
11B = 
DN = 
Fc = 
MO = 
NIn = 
Incl = 

Ultraviolet light 
Diazotizccl sulfanilic acid 
Diazotizecl 4-benzoylamino-:!,5-climctl~osyanili~ic 
Diazotizccl o-clinnisidine 
Ih-Nitrobenzenecliazollium fluorobornte 
z,G-I~ibromoquinone-4-cliloroimiclc 
2,4-Dinitro,plumylliyclrazinc 
Ferric chloriclc 
Pliospl~omolyl.xlic acid 
Potassium pcrniangaiiatc 
Bromophcnol blue 

Owing to the lack of space in tlic ‘L’nblcs, tlic RI,+ values linvc been rccorclecl as 12, 561, SS but 
slloL~lcl IN rcacl : 0.:12, O._jG, o.SS etc. The colours produced by tlw reagent are recorclccl as numbers, 
and tlic corrcsponcling shades can be .founcl in the colour inclcs. The - sign means that no reaction 
was obscrvccl under tile prevailing conditions. The + sign inclicates an uncertnin reaction, which 
was too weak to clescrve colour estimation+ Reactions with the reagents RIn and Incl are only 
inclicatccl by the signs: -, + or + _I- I The -I- -t_ sign mcnns that a positive reaction was obtained 
immccliatcly. In the few cases where the colours are recorclecl by a number placed on top of an- 

other number, e.g. “41 this indicates that immerliatelv upon spraying, a violet spot (24 in the 
571’ . 

colour inclcs) appears which, within a ,few soconcls, turns to light brown (57 in the colour inclcs). 
Usually most colours are unstable and dxr sonic time take on a. brownish tone, which is to some 
estcnt caused by tlic chemical inlluence of other rcagcnts usccl in the vicinity. This change in 
colour is not rccorcled in the tables, nor is there any column for those compounds that, at this low 
concentration, arc visible on the cliromatograms lmcausc of tliair own cotour. 
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COLOUIi INDHS FOR THE TAELES 

The colours procluccd by the action of clil’fercnt reqcnts on the investigatccl coi~~po~1ncls, prescntcrl 
in Tihlcs I-XXIV, have hen rccorclecl by number, nccorcling to the following coclc: .‘: 

0 ‘L Zinc Yellow 
02 

03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
OS 
09 
10 
I J. 
12 
13 
14 
I 5 
IO 

17 
18 

LY 
19 
20 

zr 

22 

‘23 
“4 

.Lcmon Cadmium 
Golcl 
Primrose \‘ello\\ 
Straw Yellow 
Deep Cacl1iiium 
Naples Yellow 
Miclcllc Cliromc 
Deep Chrome 
Orange Chrome 
Spectrum Orange 
Scarlet Lake 
Pale \Tcrniilioli 
:Dcep Vermilion 
Geranium Lake 
l~lcsli I?ink 
Pink Rlnclclcr Lake 
Rose I?ink 
Mnclcler Cnrminc 
Crimson Lake 
Rose Mnclcler Lake 
Magenta , 
Imperial Purple 
Reel Violet .l_+nlcc 

“-5 
2G 

27 
2s 
29 

;‘: 
32 
33 
34 

3; 
37 
3S 
39 
40 
4 .’ 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
4 s 

Dark Violet , 
Light Violet 
131~1~ Violet :I;nkc 
Delft l3lue 
Ultramarine 
Smalt 13111e 
Cobalt Blue 
SpcctrLlIll n1uc 

.Light Blue 
Sky Blue 
Prussian 131~1~ 
Indigo 
Oriental Blue 
Kingfisher Blue 
Turquoise 131~1~ 

Turcluoise Grew 
Jaclc Green 
Juniper Green 
Rottle Green 
Water Green 
Mineral Green 
Emerald Green 
Grass Green 
May Green 

49 
50 
sr 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
5 7 
5S 
59 
GO 
6.1 
62 
63 
64 
65 
06 
67 
OS 
69 
70 
7r 
-3 /- 

Sap Green 
Cedar Green 
Olive Green 
13ronze 
Sepia 
Burnt Umber 
Vanclvlce Urown 
Raw -Umber 
13rown Ochrc 
Raw Sienna 
Golden 13rown 
13urnt Yellow Oclire 
Copper 13~~x11 
13urnt Sienna 
Venetian Red 
Terra Cotta 
13urnt Carniinc 
Cl1ocolntc 
Ivory 13lacli 
Ll3luc Grel 
Gunmetal 
French Greg- 
Silver Grcy 
White= co1011 rlcss 

:l:ABLE I 

Plicnol 
Anisole 
o-Crcsol 
ur-Crcsol 
$A_kesol 
4-Clllor’o-?/J-crcsol 
3_,~,6-~ricl~lo~o-~-c~cso~ 
2,3-Sylenol 

OS Go 
21 OS 

- OS 
II OS 
OG OS 
.Go OS 

I- / 5 7 
lj OS 

O’s I 
64 OS 
OS Go 
‘21 - 
-- 
- OS 
OS 64 
61 64 
07 og 
-lg - 
1g - 
og OS 
OS Go 
og 06 
5s 64 
6s 63 
- GG 

91 95 93 91 g2 92 
90 93 ss 93 92 90 
93 95 gS 97 93 SS 
94 94 97 96 93 SS 
94 95 go 90 92 87 
9.5 90 91 93 90 go 
93 91 92 92 92 90 
90 ss g5 s9 92 g2 

OS 

I4 
OG 
OG 
96 
13 
Go 
10 

0.5 
OS - --- -t - 

- 
- 
- 

33 
- 
- 

- --- 
- - -. .T 1 
--_ + - 

0.5 
- 

OS 
06 
OS 

--- _I_ - 32 
69 -- 7’ -6 -I- + 

-- 30 -I-+ - ‘2 - 
-3 

96 
97 
97 
95 

;z 
95 
90 
94 
9.5 
93 
90 

94 
29 
40 
06 

gG SS 2,4-sy1c1101 
96 9o 2,5-Xylenol 
96 91 2 ,G-Sylenol 
94 Sg 3,4-Xylenol 
93 SS 3,5-X>:lcnol 
93 91 2,3,5-1rimetliylpl1enol 
93 92 2,4,5-Trimetliylplienol 
92 S9 a-l?ropenylplienol 
93 92 4-~Cl’f.-BLltylphcllol 

94 94 4-ted .-Octylphenol 
92 g2 Carvacrol 
93 92 Tliymol 
g2 g2 3-RIetli~l-4-le~l~-butylplicnol 
OG oo o-Ami1lol~lic1iol 
I 2 06 wz-Aminopl~ei~ol 
00 00 p-Aminophenol 

-- 30 -I- - 
-- 30 + - 
-- 40 - - 
-- 30 - - 
-_- + - 
-- 30 _1- ‘- 
--- - 
-- 30 T-+ ,- 
-- 30 +-I- - 
--- + - 

93 95 94 
94 94 92 
95 94 92 
9’ 94 9= 
SS 93 93 
S9 92 97 
SS SO g3 
92 90 97 
95 91 9= 
94 91 94 
94 90 S4 
90 92 97 
93 93 SG 
30 s3 42 
75 91 76 
25 72 07 

64 
OG 
07 
OG 
07 
0-i 
07 
- 
I 0 
10 
OS 
07 
07 
5S 
*5 
- 

- - 

30 
2S 
- 

07 
2S 
- 

3S 
31 
- 

33 
“4 
*1 -5 
35 
‘> -5 
Gg 

- 

57 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 

- 

07 - 

- 
- 

- 

-- 30 
-_ 30 
--- 

60 63 57 
- 52 GS 
- “-5 52 

-L+ 7 -7 
- $2 - 

+-I- - 
-l--t - 

07 
- 

- 
- 

7’ 
- 

OG 

:; 
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2 a3 cl2 

3 so Is5 
2 G5 87 
2 67 58 
7 G4 92 
4 74 9’ 
6 53 34 

! z; ;; 
2 SG so 

5 90 75 
4 go 91 
4 53 Sg 
9 89. S3 
7 7G S7 
.I s2 sg 

3 47 go 
4 92 57 
4 G9 S.i 
o go 93 
4 92 93 
2 Jl gz 

2 11 g2 

ss s7 YS 
S9 S9 G7 
SS S3 47 
9.j 92 91 
93 93 92 
93 95 93 
13 36 30 
94 92 93 
92 92 7s 
29 56 76 
06 5S 24 
SO 70 _jl 

go sg Go 

90 S9 71 
s7 St 42 
85 so 5s 
S4 90 64 
SS S3 _ 55 
S5 So 37 
SS 93 S9 
93 90 SS 
s7 SG 52 
7S SS 33 

2 97 91 S3 59 .17 
2 3s SS 73 79 50 
0 37 S4 S3 92 64 
4 G7 S6 57 S5 70 
I 09 SG 45 35 01 

0 35 72 37 11 00 

o 64 72 G2 37 OS 
8 OS gr 37 2s 01 

3 93 92 Sg S7 64 
‘2 13 93 92 S7 74 
3 11 w 39 43 0.5 
1 21 09 00 00 00 
‘3 GS 45 o.j 115 03 
13 03 77 20 43 03 
I2 20 93 sg ss 70 
12 IS 90 92 s4 59 
11 I9 ss 92 s4 59 
14 61 92 92 g2 72 
P4 55 92 91 go 67 
31 4G 59 go Sg 65 
IS 62 7s go S5 OS 
Ig JO s7 gr s2 74 
17 OS s7 91 s2 74 
)I OS SS .jS 50 05 
,4 IS g4 GS 52 oo 

#o 94 9G 92 SS 5S 
)o 27 94 50 74 25 
32 03 So 07 04 po 
$3 00 Go OS 05 00 
jS 04 62 12 07 00 
$6 02 gz 24 13 00 

o-Nitrophcnol 65 06 - _ 62 _ - - _ _t_ - 
In-Nitrophcnol G5 OG-.--_g_--- + - 
+Nitrophcnol G_j - - - Go - - 2G - + - 
2,4-l~initrophcnol Gj - __ _ 60 _ 72 _ _ + f-l- 
2,5-Dinitroplicnol G5--___72 57- + + 
2,6-Dinitrophcnol Gj---_-a-72-- + -l- + 
Picric acid 65_.__--_-_--_-_-_ + -I- -I- 
4,G-Dinitro-o-crcsol 65.-__--_-_-- + - 
G-Nitro-ut-crcsol 53 - -. 52 IO - 72 57 4S + - 
2,4,6-Trinitro-rr~-crcsol 0-j - - _j7 - - 72 - - + f-l- 
Sdigenin - 03 13 13og33-2G- -t_ - 
5-i\/Ietliylsaligcnin --- OG I I -- - 30 30 + - 
2-Hyclro.syacctopl~enonc - 1 5 - G2, 13 3S 06 - - ++ - 
3-I-Iyclrosyacetoplienonc - OG Go G4 12 3g 03 24 - + - 
4-Hyclrosyacctopl~enono _--- ,I 3 -07-- + - 
4-Hyclrosypropiol~licnonc - 07 - - Og - 0-j - - + - 

Salicylalclcliycle 33 06 03 06 - 3s 06 25 - -t_ - 
3-Hyclrosybcnzalclcliyclc ---A- 3s 06 - - + - 
4-I-Iyclrosybenzalclcliyclc -. 03 -G3--OS-- + - 
Anisalcleliydc _---- 32 03 - - + 7 
3-Metli,ylsalicylalclcliyclc - og I 2 G.jIo43062j- _1- - 
Salicylic acid 33 OG - - 07 - - 2; - + + 
Tliiosalicylic acicl 33 01 07 07 OS 12 - JS 30 -I_ + -t 

‘2 I 1 
I:, r-Hcsal~yclrophcnoIcarbosylic acicl - - - - - - - - - - 
0-Carbonwtliosysalicylic acid 
3-Cl~loroacctylsslic~lic acid 

34 - - 1 z; 33 - - - z 
33 - - - 24 - -T ++’ 

g-Chlorosalicylic acicl 
3-I-Iyclrosybcnzoic acid 

33 z - - OS - - 25 - ; ++-t- 
- - 65 

5S 1 
07 33 - - - 

2-Hyclro_symctl~yl-3-hydrosybenzoic 33 OS - 6.j 12 34 - + - + Jr 
acid 
4-I-Iyclrosypl~tl~alicl~ 33 03 - 64 $3 - - 24 - -t_ - 
4-Hyclrosybcnzoic acid - 00 - 05 07 - - 03 - _1- + 

5S 1 
4-Hyclrosybcnzoic acid methyl cstcr - - - - - - - - - -I- - 

-- - - 07 - - 03 ,- 

34 ” 1 2 63 I2 2G - G_j - 
4s - 0.2 61. 03 53 - 6-j 65 
6g - - - OS - - _j9 - 
0-j - - _----- 
-- - __---- 
-- - _----- 
-- - ---A-- 

33 oG - - 07 33 - 24 - 
33 oG - - 0s 33 - 23 - 
3s - - -___ 2-j - 

33 OS OS 0~ 09 3-j - 23 - 
-- - - 57 -_ _ _ 

- _----- 
- 

33 0s II 4.1 1 03 03 32 
35 
41 - - 60 
30 OG - - 
OS - - 30 
35 - G.j - 
-- 611. - 

&i&c acid 
4-Aminosalicylic acid 
5-Aminosalicvlic acid 
3,5-Dinitrosaiicylic acid 
3,-j-Dinitro-4-liyclrosyl~cIl~oic acicl 
o-Cresosyacctic acicl 
wr-Crcsosyacctic ncicl 
,+Crcsosyacctic acid 
3-Mcthylsalicylic acicl 
4-Methylsalicylic acid 
5-Methylsalicylic acid 
6-Metl~ylsalicylic acid 
3-Methosyphenylacetic acicl ’ 
4-Metliosyphenylacetic acicl 
4-I-Iydrosvhydrocilltlntnic acid 
o-CouniarIc acid 

o-Coumaric acid methyl ester 
4-Hydrosyplienylpyruvic acicl 
5-Hydrosy-3-indolencetic acicl 
3-I-Iyclrosypl~tlialic acicl 
2-Hydro.syisopl~tlialic acicl - 
4-l~Iyclrosyisopl~tlia.lic acid 

33 06 
33 7. 
03 :I: 4 
33 - 
33 - 
33 - 

07 
06 
65 
- 
- 

65 07 
07 I 
09 62 
2-j OS 
2-j 62 
57 09 
- OS 
-- 

:& + 

-I-+ z+ - ++ + $$ 
- +‘+ 
- ff’ 

: 
-I- 

-l--l- z + $ - 
T + 
-i--l- T 
-I- -I- - 
++ + 
++ + 
+ +a+ - 
- 2-+ -- 05 - 

-- 
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TABLE II 

PAT’J’,R-CMROhIr\TOGRhPI-IIC SI%P,\lZA’I-ION AN13 TI~ENTII”IC,\‘l’IOi 01’ SOME 

1,2-I~II-IYUl<Ic PHKANOLS AND ‘I-l~IlEIrZ I~IsIzI\‘r\‘rIvl3s 

SS SS SG 57 5-j IO 

go 93 Sg 94 92 91 
Sg 93 94 94 92 92 
92 79 92 So 79 35 
93 91 95 52 7G 32 
91 92 S7 93 95 91 
91 92 93 95 93 95 

S9 91 9G 9G 94 91 
92 Sg SS 9.5 92 93 
77 G9 72 57 32 17 

S3 77 S3 So SS 43 
CJO S.j g2 CJO SG 82 
S5 SI ss s3 74 62 

84 Gi gr 93 92 go 

s3 s5 s7 94 g2 sg 
92 7” 9G 93 92 93 
SG 44 SS 48 2s or. 

S3 Sr 94 S9 7S G7 
S4 44 92 go S4 7s 
s7 sg fS 94 92 g2 

;;. 53 bG S4 23 94 94 95 sg 92 92 

85 73 93 sg s2 73 

ss SG 87 93 94 92 
ss or s5 61 3s oG 

85 34 s4 39 3s 04 

93 ~2 g3 92 SG 7s 
84 03 07 05 02 oo 
83 04 89 62 42 OS 
So 05 94 gx 7s 07 
S4 07 S7 93 S3 93 
S7 04 Sg Sr 01 23 

7s 02 70 OS 03 00 

83 02 S7 68 41 12 

s5 03 s5 sg 72 
93 31 97 92 SG “4; 

g2 2G ss 92 sg S‘i 

SI 00 Sr 79 70 23 

S3 oo ’ 63 og OG oo 

Guaiacol 
Vcratrolc 
~-1Llctll~~ll~~rocstccll~~l 
4-Mcthylpyrocatcchol 
4-hIctllyl~uaincoi 
Eugcnol 

- .I 7 

- OS 
- OS 
- 7’ 
- I2 

-- 17 
-- 

Isocugcnol 
kJeugc1101 ncctatc 
Vanillyl alcol~ol 

-- 
- 05 

-- 

o-Vnnillyl alcol~ol 
_j-f-l~Cll_osyllletll~l-Cll~CllOl 

4-Etli~lliytlrosy1nctl1yl~uaincot 

- 09 
-- 13 
- -- 

o-Vanillin 33 07 

o-Veratrnlclcl~yclc 
o-Vanillin ncctate 
I-‘rotocateclii~alclcliyde 

- 17 

33 OS 
-- 

Isovanillin 
Vanillin 
\~cratralcleliyclc 
Piperonal 
4-Acetosy-5-mctliosyisophthrLI- 
alclellyclc 
Conifcryl nlclcliyclc 

33 07 
-- 
30 OG 
-- 
4s OG 

3s 07 

3,4-l~imetliosyncctoplienonc 
3-h!Tetliosy-4-liyclrosy-tu-li!.clsos\-- 
metlivl-ncctophcnonc 
2,3-Ijill~cIros?rben%~,iC acid 

- 07 
34 OS 

3 2 13 

o-Vcrntric acid 
Protocatecliuic acid 
Vanillic acid 
Vcratric acid 

-- 
- 13 
- OS 
-- 
- 00 3,4-Dimethosyplienylacctic acid 

3-~Ietliosy-4-liyclr~~s~~lie1i~ll~r~~l~io1iic - 
acid 
Cnffcic acid 40 

70 - 63 3.5 50 50 57 + 
67 ) 

‘4 22 OS 35 - - GS + -t_ 
I4 21 - 32 - - - + 
I’ IS 12 3.5 so 54 57 + 
~7. “1 G2 -; 35 7’ 52 Go -I- 
10 02 24 65 - 5S 30 + + 
IO .jG 64 421 - - 30 -I- f 

e9j 
-- Go 07 - - 30 + + 
------- 
r2 22 

I 

I I 35 - - 30 z- 
L2 

12 G5 25 35 5s 5G 52 + + 
1o.r3-3203-30 + 
13 14 

) ) 
Go 35 - - 30 + 

OG OS 
IO 12 12 41 07 

) 
GS 4s + + 

38 
--- 32 07 - - + 
10 1.5 10 3s 03 71 03 + 
-- 59 ) 50 07 43 OG + + 

64 

Ferulic acid 

3,4-Dimetl~osycinnamic acid 33 
2-Methosy-5-propylplienosyacetic - 
acid 
5-Methosy-G-hyclrosyisophtld- 4s 
alcleliyclic acid 
4-Methosy-5-h ~~clros~~isoplitlial- 33 
alcleliyclic acid 
4-Hyclrosy-5-nietliosyisoplitl~alic acid 30 

10 12 12’ 41 07 GS 4s + + 
-- 62 3S 07 - - + -1_ 
03 G3 IO 33 07 - - + 
---_-_-_7_- + 
---- 03 ?7 04 -t_ 

07 07 - 07 - 
27 ) 

65 21 OG 33 oG 
- 24 ;; 33 + 

) 
-- 12 34 - 

05 ) 
----- 
-- 59 71 - 
- G5 07 33 - 
----- 

13 14 57 34 - 

- 

- 
- 

30 

4 2 
OS 
OS 

- + 

- + 
7r + 

GS + 

-- 

57 + 
GS ++ 
-- 
- + 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

_. 

-I- 
_. 
i 
-t 
_. 

--_ Gozy--- + -1 

03 22 .jS 62 42 -- 53) v)o3 ++ -t 

- 17 2-j 14 2-j. - .jg- 40 + -1. 
G4 I 71 I 

--- 06 - - *jS - + 
- -_-a____ _ : 

--__- 03-- - -t 

--- G4 - OG 5S - . + -t 

03 - - 0s - - 24 - 1 -1 

---_ --- 



is gr 83 22 3s 02 liesorcinol 34 05 1-j 21 II. Gfj - - - + - 

IS sg ss 1 s 32 02 ~r~7-Proposy1~henol - OS 15 23 12 25 - - 29 ++ - 
19 93 S9 42 57 OS 2-~retli\llresorcillol - 0-j 15 ‘21 12 25 - -66s + - 
,4 go 91 3S 43 05 Orcinoi 34. 07 1-j 65 12 26 - - GS + - 

$S S4 gr Go 06 17 4-Ethylresorcinol -- .I 4 2? I2 65 - - 30 ++ - 
)O 91 g1 ss 5s SI 4-I-Iesylrcsorcinol = cnprolcol 

06 14 19 IZ 2-j - - 30 ++ - 

12 Gr gI S7 S5 42 2,4-Dil~yclrosybcn~~l~cl~ycle - 07 19 22 09 OS 07 61 - ++ - 
~2 73 94 Sg go Go 4-l\lletl~yl-2,G-clil~~~clrosybenzaldchyclc 05 06 12 G-j 1oGSo3Gg42 -j- - 

= atranol 
%S 02 SS S.j 83 49 2,4-Dihydrosyacetophenone = 03 03 1-j 21 Og\ 70 + Gs - -I- - 

resncctophcnone 631 
)O s2 SS go go G7 2,6-Dil~yclrosyacetophcnone - 07 I 19 23 II. 25j + 70 51. +-t_ - 

4s 5 II 
37 27 k3 s 22 33 01 2,4-Dil~yclrosybenzoic acicl - 02 1 5 22 og 24 - 24 65 -t_ + 
14 93 93 94 93 92 2,4-Dimetl~osybcnznldehydc 34 00 08 62 - - OS - 03 -I- - 
77 02 77 01 01 00 3,5-Dihyclrosybenzoic ac~cl -- 15 J9 OS 25 - 57 25 1 + + + 

0 , 30 
72 74 61 :I~+ 23 04 z,G-Dihvclrosvbcnzoic acid - 02 15 zrog2g-25- + + 
33 2s 93 47 52 02 Orsellinic acici - II .1 4 22 05 25 - 24 - + -k _1- 
3s SI 74 49 65 IS 

.+Orscllinic acid - 00 19 21 OS :(:-2s- ) + + 
22 04 s3 02 04 00 4-l3ron~o-3,_~-clihyclrosybc1~zoic acid - 0S 19 22 OS 28 - - 30 + + 

3g s7 s7 s3 go ss 2, - OS 1-j 2~ 07 - - 5 I + 

a&l j-Dimcthyl-4,G-clihyclrosybcnzoic cstcr 251 5 1 I 
- 

methyl 
92 94 94 93 93 93 2-Rlethyl-4-n~ethos?.-6-hydrosybcnzoic - 07 07 “3 oS 3S - - - - - 

acid methyl cstcr 
79 00 54 02 00 00 3.5~.Diliyclrosyphthalic acicl 33 “7 - 2t .IO “7 - 65 - + + 
78 00 GZ 0-j 00 00 3,5-l~ihyclrosy-G-mcthos?lphthalic 33 07 - Ig 09 25 - 25 01 + -t 

) 
+ 

acid G5 
79 02 G2 79 2 _j I I I~il~ytlrorcsorci1701 - OG 15 1-j 03 _jG - 58 71 ++ + 

YG 04 92 S2 05 46 5,5-Dimetliylclihy~clroresorci1~ol - - II I2 01 - - 62 - ++ + 
‘EIcsal~yclrorcsorcinol - II 14 Ig 12 2-j - - 30 + + - 

2lNitro-5-mctliylrcsorcinol 6.5 07 19 65 09 Gg - - - + + - 
4-Nitro-5-mctliylresurcinol 65 07 19 04 09 69 - 52 - + + - 

54 7Y S4 IS 31 02 
92 59 93 9.5 93 94 
94 49 95 91 So 75 

---__ --- -- __-_-_ 

R’\I:SULTS AND DISCUSSlON 

This investigation is an attempt to systematize common paper-cl~romatographic 
analytical methods in order to make it possible to carry out with a reasonable degree 
of probability, a preliminary identification of the structure of plw~olic compouncls 
clerived from biological sources, especially those arising from the metabolism of 
fungi. It has mainly been basecl on the comparative study of compounds collected into 
a suitable reference system, in which sis X1;1 values were presented in diagrams to- 
gether with their corresponding colour-reaction patterns. The values were comparecl 
with similar data obtained when unknown estracts were esamined. .* 

i~eferw1ces p. 373. 
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l’r\Pl5R-CI-1I~Ohlr\TOGIZ~\PHIC SEI’r\l~A’l-ION AND IDUNTIFICATION 01’ SOME 

I ,4-D1bwnH1c PHISXOLS ASD THEIR DERIVATIVES 

s7 92 79 15 20 01 

74 GI 2G IG 03 00 

94 93 93 91 95 94 
sg 85 go 35 42 05 
ss 93 94 4s Go IG 

,95 94 97 54 90 72 
75 02 5s 03 02 00 

50 00 IJ 00 00 00 

97 97 95 S2 So 42 
ss go 87 Sg SG 5s 

91 SG 94 93 91 93 
s3 7s SG 1.5 rg 01 

SS SS S7 2S 39 0-j 

gr 92 90 93 SG S7 

95 93 95 93 92 2s) 00 02 00 00 z:, 
31 01 05 00 00 00 
g3dcc”SG 94 s7 ss 
85 36 S2 19 25 oo 
G4 04 .r5 00 00 00 

sg 20 52 70 14 00 

S9 S7 93 93 90 SS 

Wyclroquinonc 

~~~~S~~l~C~~O~~~l~Il~~ll~ =: C~llillitCJ~ 

~-Butylosylivclrocluinonc 
Toluli~droquinonc 
2,G-Xylohyclroquinone 
Tl~yn~oliyclroc~uino1~c 
Centisic alcoliol 

2,_~-Dil~yclro_~~~~i~tl~~ll~~cll-oqui1io1~c 
Gentisic alclcl~yclc 
2,A-Dih~droxyacetophcnonc 
2-.l-lyclroxy-5-n~etlioxyacctopl~c1ionc 
jh-Benzoquinonc 
Toluquinonc 
2,6-Syloquinonc 
Thymoquinonc 
2,3,5,6-%‘etral~yclrosy~~~~tl~~~l~~~~inor~~ 
Nitranilic acicl 
2-Methyl-3,5,G-tricliloroQuinonc 
Gentisic acid 
3,6-Dil~yclrosyphthalic acid 

2,3-Dicyrtnohyclroquinonc 
‘~,4’-Dihydrosyrliphcn~~l 

- -- ,- 51 7” 13 _jS - - 42 -1_ - 
70 

-__ - - - -._ --. _.__ -_ 71 + -- 
-. og G2 G2 14 35 -- - 2s + _I- - 
-5G--11 -_-77r _I_ - 
-- 72 72 - 67 - - 30 + - 
- 72 13 72 - Gg - - 30 -I_+ - 
34 52 56 52 51 70 - + 42 -f--j- - 

30 
33 - - OG OS Gg - -- 30 + - 
33 - - - Go 70 07 2Y 30 -I- - 
G4 05oG0608 54 + 7oor -t_ - 
03 OG OG 06 60 - - 6S 50 -t_ + - 
---- 63 - -- - 57 + + - 
13 72 72 72 57 Gg 03 - 30 -t-+ - 
70 - 57 - - OS - - 30 + + - 
70 --3-j----440 -t+ - 
---------- _j_ -’ 
59 OS - - - - - - 40 + -I- 
3s ;2 7? 72 7” 24 - - 70 _I- 

2-- 58 70 - 28 GY -j- -1- 
3s 72 72 7? 14 53 - 28 30 $- + -b 

c .., 
33 72 7” 7” & 53 - 29 27 -I- -*, 
- -‘- - *o - - _ - _t_ ..L 

l The colour of the con~pou1ir.l itself 09. 
l * Decomposition. 

In all about 450 compounds were investigated with regard to their behaviour 
towards six chromatographic solvent systems and ten colour reagents. About 2,700 
12~3 values were recorded, as well as some 4,000 colour reactions. Owing to the great 
number of data obtained from these records it is not possible to discuss them in detail 
here, and I have, therefore, confined myself to describing the more marlqcl effects of 
certain types of compounds on the Xl? values and colour reactions. 

In order to give an over-all picture of the effect that different substituents in 
the phenolic nucleus have on the RF values in different solvent systems, a selection of 
appropriate data is presented in Table XXII (p. 370). 

For most compounds listed the approsimate RF ranges are given regardless of 
the position of the different substituents in the phenolic nucleus. As can be seen from 
Table XXII, the best separations were obtained with dihydric phenols. For these 
phenols, a differentiation has been made according to the position of the OH groups: 
1,~ ; x,3 ; 1,4. This could serve as a base when taking into account that each additional 
group, sudh as alkyl, halogen, aldehyde or acetyl (or ether groups), increases the 6~ 
values to a certain estent, as is the case’ in solvents B, C, D. An additibnkl carbosyl- 

li!efere9tcss p. 373. 



s2 00 67 OS 0s 00 

SG g2 95 95 S7 SS 
ss 00 S7 ‘~‘I_ 4s 05 
s!2 05 Go 01 01 00 
87 92 g5 gj SS 87 
St 00 60 07 07 00 

ss go Yfj 94 93 92 
SS 31 9.5 3j 32 00 

84 89 SG 9-j YO 71 

79 07 s4 67 4s sg 
SS 65 go 51 39 00 
77 03 so 04 03 00 
73 00 3s 00 00 00 

se2 02 7S 73 "-9 05 
81 og go 9" 84 77 
SG s7 93 S7 92 Sj 
S3 04 S2 57 34 07 
go 00 3s 00 00 00 
24 00 02 00 00 00 
OS og 00 oo 00 00 

Pvrngdlol 

Triiiwtl~osygallic alclchydc 
PI1 lc~rOglLlclnol alclellycle 
‘~‘rir~~cthosypl~loro~lucit~ol alclehycle 
Gallacetopllcnollc 
Acct~lpl~lo~ogl~iciL~ol 
l~yro~allol-~-ca~~~os~lic acid 
Gnllic acid 

Syringic acid 
‘I~rimctliosygallic acid 
‘~rimcthos~gallic ncicl Liictli~*I ester 
j-I-I~d~oS~toluC~Llin0Lle 
ru-Digallic acid 
Shilciruic acid 
rl-Quinic acid 

- 55 05 Gj 10 GO 55 j7 57 
- 19 21 24 .LZ 3j - 62 70 
66 OS 6‘1. 64 00 - - 70 GS 
- 0’2 Gj Gj .I 2 70 - - 68 
---- 1 ‘2 57 - - - 
- 1’7 64 0‘1 - -- j7 G~J 3r 

“j 
-.-- - - 07 - 00 - - 
- o- / G4 Gj I I GG 07 GO - 
33__---07-- 
- oG 13 I? 00 52 
- 03 Gj 21 l.2 69 
34 24 1-j 2-j OS GZ 
- 09 I 20 6.; OCJ 5" 

70 
-- I9 19 22 L2 35 
- 1.9 - - - - 

- ob GL 62 06 70 
- - '23 22 Go - 
-- 19 17 OS 03 
------ 
-_---- 

-6 j ‘2 5 1 
+ 24 30 
-- 63 59 
- GS 031 

LO\ 
- 57 GS 
- OS - 
--- 

- -- 
"3 OS 0.5 
--- 

+f+ = 
- 

: - 
- - 

-I- - 

- 

-T+ - - -. 
++ - 
-c -. 
-G+ + 
-I- + 

+-t- + 
+ + 

-._’ 

- :z + 
-I- i- 
+ + 

._----_---_--_--.___------ __-_ --__--- ..___..-- -- -~ 

(the effect of which is included in this Table), l~yclrosymethyl-, hydrosy- or amino- 
group decreases the value, especially in solvents E, l3, C and D. Since solvent E is 
basic, the presence of a carbosyl group in any structure is demonstrated by a con- 
siderable lowering of the I? 12 value in this solvent. This low Tralue is significant for 
carbosyl groups ancl is confirmed by a positive reaction with the indicator reagent. 
13iogenic amines, coumarins and pyrones could also have relatively low R!\‘s* values in 
solvent E, but they gave negative reactions with the indicator. reagent. 

For simple monohydric phenols, especially with additional alliyl, halogen or 
ether groups, the resolving power of the solvents was poor, as was to be espectecl 
consiclering the solvents usecl, The solvents were originally evolved for investigations 
of metabolic proclucts from PelzG?lz’ar~~z species, but were later, estenclecl to cover a 
large group of other organic compouncls of biochemical interest. In this particular 
case it was sometimes an advantage to separate rapidly the simple phenols, wllich 
have high I\‘p values in all solvents, from compounds of the phenolic carbosylic acid 
type. In fact, the latter type predominates in products of mould metaboliwn. For 

a,.. other metabolic coiiipo~inds founcl in inoulcls (including tetronic acids, pyrones, 
.I: tropolonic acids, con~po~mcls from the TCA-cycle and those with more comples 

structures, for instance erclin and others), the solvents have proved to give satisfactory 
resolution, at least solvenCs E, I3 and C have with mixtures of up to IO components. 

fiiefemrces p. 373. 
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90 92 S9 94 go. 93 2-Acctonaphtl1onc 
92 JS 93 92 SS 55 a-Naphthylacetic acid 
g2 go gj g4 92 SS I-Naphthol 

92 52 

9” 91 
94 49 

94 94 
93 Q2 
92 92 
92 92 

91 .1g 

93 93 
92 33 

SG sg 

95 ST go 6s 

94 93 92 s4 
92 79 ss 49 

92 93 92 91 
93 _jG 63 00 
93 55 Sl 17 
ss gr g2 92 
93 93 9’ S4 
95 94 9G 94 
S.j 91 S3 Si 

Sg j2 $5 12 

33 - - - - 03 03 - - I A, 
ST_--_-_----_ - _t_ 
- 13 22 25 19 36) - 13 27 -f--t_ - 

‘2 j I 20 I 
35 -- GS 24 -f-f ++ 

71 I 
43 - - 27 -t_+ - 
70 - 28 71 ++ ++ 

.I-Hyclrosy-2-naplithoic acid 32 09 22 G5 63 
G4 1 

2-Naphthol 
2-Hyclrosy-3-naphthoic acid :’ 

-- 22 25 15 
01 I2 25 25 1-j 

35 1 
I, 2-Naphtlioquinor1e 13---- 
1,3-Dil1yclro.synaphthalenc - OS rg 23 64 
1,4-Dil1yclrosynaphthalene 33 OS 23 23 25 
1 ,4-Nnphthocluinol1e 05 r3 52 20 .15 
2-I.-Iydrosy- 1 ,.~~-~i~~phtliocl~~inc~nc 63 62 - 02 GO 
2-Methyl-~ ,4-naphthoquinonc 65 03 - - - 
2-IVvletl1yl-3-hyclrosy-~,.~-naphtl1o- 70 + i- -I- -k 
cluinone 
I ,5-Dihyclrosynal~htl1alene 33 241 2j 25 12 

---- 
_j3 - 07 OS _r+ 1’ 

GS - 2s 2S f-t_ - 
---27 _I_ _1_ - 
--0, -- + _.__ 
- -- - 34 _I_ _t_ - 
-- Go -}- + - 

25 - - 06 -t_ -b - 

SS Sg 47 66 1 , G-Dil1~clrosyx1apl1tl1alenc 
15) 

S7 II. Gg 12 25 25 I I 25 - G5 25 -t_ + - 
95 92 94 54 09 IO I ,7-Dil~yc’l~os~nnptlthnlene 31’ 

94 92 94 37 GO 0-j 2,G-Dihydrosynaphtl1alcne 32 

92 SS S9 39 45 03 2,7-Dil1vclros~nnphtl1alenc r - - 2 3 ‘2 _j I CJ 67 - - 

However, interpretation in such cases was rather difficult, but was somewhat facili- 
tated when the RJ,T data were combined with the results of the estimation of the colour 
reactions with ten different reagents. 

Unsuccessful separation of simple monohydric phenols could, to some extent, be 
compensated by carefully studying the colour-reaction patterns, since these are rather 
informative when it comes to discriminating between several possible structures. The 
simple phenols also proved useful for tl\le study of miscellaneous colour reactions when 
correlating structural characteristics with the colour produced by different reagents. 
On introducing a hydrosymethyl-, aldehycle-, nitro- or acetyl-group into a simple 
phenol, the RF values in solvents C and D decrease to a different estent. If an additional 
carbosyl group is present, the Rp values fall significantly in solvents E, B, C ancl D. 
An amino group causes a similar lowering of the Kp values in solvents I3, C and D, but 
in solvent E the& remains more or less the same. A simultaneous decrease in solvents 
F and A s.hould also be interpreted as significant for the presence of an amino group. 

l~cfeue~~tces p. 373. 



CHROMATOGRAPHY OF PHENOL DERIVATIVES ETC. 361 

TABLE VII 

I’AP~R-CI~IRObIr\TOCRAPHIC SEPARATION AND IDENTIFICATION 

OF SOME UISN%OIC ACID I~ERIVATIVES 

ss 20 

95 93 
90 90 
9G 90 
SS 2s 
90 39 
94, 92 
94. 37 
90 4G 
96 16 
96 45 
9.5 90 
91 90 
96 22 

92 63 
91 IO 
79 02 
s5 02 
ss 92 
9’ “4 
s7 IS 
92 05 
S5 25 
90 15 

gs 92 

94 92 
94 92 
97 94 
sj SS 
95 92 
9s 94 
91 92 
95 92 
5s 90 
94 SS 
94 93 
91 s9 
92 ss 

92 S4 
84 SI 
09 42 
77 42 
S7 S7 
90 43 
S9 93 
S5 74. 
S3 91 
93 S6 

57 34 $8 s9 
92 9; gG gG 
93 5‘~ s9 88 
ss 3s ss 92 
93 91 9j 94 

S7 79 
93 92 
92 94 
94 93 
SO So 
92 91 
93 93 
sg 92 
92 84 
80 29 
85 76 
94 92 
SS 56 
85 ss 
s*2 2G 
“-.I /- 40 

:; :j 
76 G3 
3S OG 
83 s2 

78 2s 

7s 7cJ 
SI 04 

s3 so 
93 95 
S9 73 
SE) so 
532 93 

Benzoic acid 
l-iesahyclrobcnzoic acid. 
Acctophenone 
13cnza1cle11yc1c 
o-Chlorobenzoic acid 
,ru-Cl~lorobcnzoic acid 
?rz-Chlorobcnzalclcllyclc 
+-Chlorobenzoic acid 
3,4-Dichlorobcnzoic acid 
o-Nitrobcnzoic acid 
uz-Nitrobenzoic ncicl 
ut-Nitrobenzoic acicl methyl cstcr 
~twNitrobenzslclchyclc 
,p-Nitrobcnzoic acid 
2-Ch!o_ro-3,5-clinitrobenzoic acid 
Anthranilic acid 
wb.L\minobcnzoic acid 
p-hminobenzoic acid 
p-t-\niinoacctoplietiolic 
a-Chloro-4-aminobcnzoic acid 
o-Toluic acid 
G-Amino-o-toluic acicl 
err-%oluic acicl 
2-~~mino-ils-tnlLlic acicl 

p-Toluic acicl .. 
p-TolLlalclehydc 
3,5-Dinitro+toluic acid 
P-lcvl.-RI3utylbctlzoic acid 
Cunialclchyclc 

----- + 
----- 
-- +--t 
- 07 06 - + - 
----- -t -I- 
-_-- - ++ 
-- OG - + - MO-7 1 
A---- + 
-_--- 

70------ : 
Gj--- - + -I- 
6.5 - - _ _ _ .Mo-7 I 
65 - 06 - + - 
70---- - ++ 
_TfJ - - _ - _I_ DN u.v.-03 
33 09 - 57 + -t -I- D3-OS, DB-41 
33 10 - - -l--t- -I- 1~3-05, DE&42 
- OS - 5S ++ + 
- 07 OG - + - DN U.V.-33 
-o7--59 -I- + 
-. - - - - 
3s JO - - -1_ -; Dr-OS, DB-27 
---- - -I- 
38 II - 17 + + + Dr-oG, D2-07 

:D3-G4, 13%3S 
MO-7 I. 

- -. - -__- - + 
-- 03 - + - Dl3-32 
6.5 - - jS - f-t_ MO-30 
- ,o - - - -I- 
-- 13- + - 

-_--_ ---_ -_-d----P 

Most of tlic compounds listccl in this Table gax*c no reaction with 1~1, 132, 1)3, I~‘13 ant1 &lo 
rcagcnts ; for esccptions see IXemarlts. 

At the bottom of Table XXII, several types of aliphatic cnrbosylic acids are 
presentecl. It is interesting to note the wide range of RF values for solvents 17 and A, 
which does not occur when aromatic carbosylic acids are involved. This indicates 
that when acidic components are found at these RF levels they very probably belong 
to an aliphatic series. .., 

In Table XXIII (p. 371), a series is collected of those compounds that were 

3iW available, in order to demonstrate the’effect that &ho and finvn substitution in benzoic 
:.. acicl has on the RF values and on the colour reactions. The decrease or increase of the 

RJP value when certain substituents are introduced followed the satne principle, as 
demonstrated for dihydric phenols (see above). For instance reference may be made 
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TARLE VIII I 

PAI’ISR-CNRO~IATOGRAPHIC SEPARATION AND lDENTlFICATION OF SOME ARO?dATIC 

SOX-PH@NOLIC MONOCARRO.SYLIC AC1135 W;TH THE c.ooI-1 GROUP IN THE SIDE CHAIN, 

AN I) THEIR DERIVATIVES 
<sy.p 
.a+$ 

93’ 95 94 92 
14. S_j G3 40 

‘Pben~-lacetic wirl c 
d~-M&3delic acicl 
‘Benzilic acid 
Irwqrs-Cinnamic acid 
Hyclrocinnnniic acid 
Cinnamic alcoliol 
Cinnamalcleliyclc 
o-Nitrocinnamic acicl 
$-Nitrocinnamic acicl 
+-Nitrocinnamic acid ctli>rl estct 
,~-t-\minocinnRmic acid 
dl-Phcnyllactic acid 
I?lienylpyru\‘ic acicl 

rf-(3-Jnclol~l)-acetic xicl 

~-(3-liiclol~l)-~~~‘opionic ncicl 
7’-(3-lnclol?tI)-but).ric ncicl 

-1_ ,;f_,_ 
-t- -t 

A- + 
nro-71 

TI 

: T 
n4 o- -t_ 

+ + 

: t 111-0s 
-k -I- 

z- + ]‘)I-17, J>z-OG 
113-22 

-t- -I- -I- ‘1>3-03, DR-_jS 
‘7 ) 

-t 
+ ;: 

.))I u*v.-33 
J11 u,v,-33 

92 
03 
00 
SS 
S.j 
$- <I 
57 

E,” 
90 
07 
2 5 
2j 

-- 

34 06 02 03 03 04 
‘7 9.5 9G Sg 
I2 ss 91 s4 
S4 92 93 go 
S6 9T 93 Sg 
10 9” 92 s4 
13 sg ss go 
93 Sg 92 93 
03 84 62 3” 
3” Sg Sr G7 
29 92 54 OS 

-- 
6-j - 

65 - 
6.5 - 
3S 06 
- 07 
- OG 

- 
- 
OG 

S7 ‘~4 go 73 G5 “3 -- 07 - 

Vj 93 S3 72 
I7 93 ss s3 

9” 
9-t 

‘12 

50 
- OS 
- OS 

- 
- 

_-._I_. -.--_______~____---_-____ ._._. 

Most of the compounds listecl in this ‘I‘ai~lc ga\*c no reaction with JDr, 112, 133, DE3 i~ncl R4o rongents; 
for csceptions see Remarks. 

-.___.-_____ -..- --._ _--.. ---__ 
I\‘[.. v,tlr,cs .A’ I I,,, DclectinrL 

-_____-._. Cor,lpolruds -.-.__.------_-___ I\‘cll~ro.li.~ 
I; 1; ‘4 I3 c II Zl.l~‘. I)h’ I’(! 1llr1 IlId 

---------e ___---..-~___-____ --- 

Sl 00 6, 3s OS 
46 05 13 1.5 00 
ss 93 s7 95 ss 
sz 03 7s 44 -19 

00 Plitlialic xitl ---- + 
00 I-Jcsah~clrophtli;llic acicl - - - - + 
87 ~l”htllalalclcll\~dc 33 “3 - - - 
02 J-Iomoplitliaiic acid 33 - - - -t Dr-OG, J&-r7 

D3- 17, 131% I. 7 
S2 
s- 1. / 

90 

SO 
SG 
S3 
S4 
L9 $ 
91 
69 
91 
5s 

00 70 32 
03 S7 .5,o 
00 go go 

09 
26 

$- c ., 

00 :I?litl~alonic acicl 33 -t 03 
z 4-Cl1loroplitlialic ncicl 34 - - 

3-Nitroplithalic acicl 
1 -monoethyl ester 13 - - 

00 4-Nitrophtlialic acid 05 - - 
00 3,5-:Dinitroplitr7alic acid 6-j - - 
00 3-~\n~inoplithalic acid 3S - - 
00 4-Aniinophtlialic acid , 71 -- - 
00 Isoplitlialic acid - -.- - 
00 3~crcplitlialic acid --- 
00 Ncmimellitic ;tcicl --- 
00 Trimcsic ncicl --- 
00 J?yromellitic acicl --- 

-t ++ 
-_ _I_ + 

- +-I- 
- ++ 
- +-t 
-- 

02 73 3G L2 

03 jo 12 .I 5 
00 53 00 00 
79 29 01 00 

00 ST 50 00 

00 sg 03 02 

00 22 02 00 

00 i’ 04 01 

00 IS 00 00 

MO-7 I 

D4-09 
JD4-OG -- 

- + 
- + 
- -t 
- -t 
- -t 

Most of the compounds listecl in this’l’nblc gave no reaction with 71) I, :I>?, D3, D4, J>13 and MO 
reagents; for c.sccpti&s see Remarks. 
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TABLE S 

363 

PAPER-CMROIMA’TOGRI\PIIIC SISPARATION r\ND II~ENTIL?ICATION 

01’ SOME AROMATIC AND HETEROCYCLTC AhLLNO ACIDS 

L-Tyrosine 
Mo~~ochloro-L-tyrosine 
uL-o-Tyrosine 
rxd-TwTyrosinc 
3,_+DiiodotyrosiLle 

- OS 
-- 

34 - 
34 - 
- J7 

Go 64 63 - 
-- Go - 
57 13 09 35 
OS 1.2 09 33 
-- 07 1 - 

23 
-- OG - 
06 oG GJ 2s 
72 7 2 02 56 
72 72 02 56 

3 00 00 00 00 00 24 

z:: 
65 
24 

F) 00 00 

5 00 00 

2 00 00 

3 01 01 

00 00 00 

00 00 00 

00 00 00 

00 00 00 

-- 
-- =:: II 
-_ - 
-- jI= - 

5 04 00 00 00 00 I)L~-.l?henylalanine 
s 01 00 00 00 00 ~,r_-3,~~-Dihyclroxyplienylalaninc 
6 00 00 00 00 00 lx-Proline 
3 00 00 00 00 00 ].,I_-4-1-Lyclrosyprolixic 
7 00 07 og 01 00 2,2’-l~yrrolidc~Liecarbos~lic acid 
6 03 oo 00 00 00 I--Tryptophan 
2 11 02 56 4s 42 Quinalclic acid 
I 03 09 02 00 00 Kvnurenic acid 
5 01 08 2s 04 01 Picolinic acicl 
‘7 00 31 5G 0.5 01 NicotiLlic acid 
4 00 01 00 00 00 Chcliclamic acicl 
‘2 00 o!, 00 00 00 Citraxinic acid 

34 - 
- OG 
- 72 
-- 72 

24 

:: 
09 
22 

“4 
- 
- 

+ 
- 

- --- 

42 O3 -G+ - -- - 
- - + 

-tf -- - ---- - - - 
-- 06 - 
-_-- 
---- 

-- - 

03 - : ++ 
-- - + 

-- 

33 - 
40 - 

-- - + -- ---A 

-- - + -I- -- ---- 

03- - ++ 
- 71 - + 

-._ - 

44 ‘0 

-_--- 
1 L1. 12 63 2.j 

-_ 
- 

+ N l-l = Liinliyclrin rcageiit. ’ 
IDN reagcLit ga.Vc no reaction with the coLnpor~nds listccl in this ‘Table. 

i 

3G S5 
2s 73 
a3 00 
14 00 

00 00 l~plicclriL~c 
00 ‘I..yraininc 
00 Aclrerialinc 
00 ‘NoraclrcnaliLlc 

- Go OS - - 
2 if-+ q 
28 jl I 

00 

00 

CO 

00 

03 
00 
00 
00 

-- 

33 ‘2 
- ‘3 
- 1 2 

- 

.5 7 IO 06 
63 6.5 66 
14 ‘4 5.5 

-- 
“4 - 
2j - 
69 \ 
“5 1. 5 
“4 - 
35 - 
- 03 
3.5 - 
+- 

00 

00 

00 

- 
42 
50 

94 93 94 92 Inclole 
01 09 00 01 GramiLlc 
00 00 00 00 SerotoLlinc 
91 S4 G7 28 Isatin 
00 01 00 00 l?yriclosinc 
OS 31 00 00 Jmiclazolc 
OS 02 01 00 Barbituric acid 
02 00 00 00 Allosantiii 
00 00 00 00 Uric acid 
04 01 00 00 Uracil 
02 OS 00 00 Dchyclrouracil 

- OG 
-- 

6.j 20 

65 07 
32 09 
-- 

34 03 
33 - 
-- 

- -I- - 5”; :y 
3S 64 
92 00 

24 16 
:1G 53 

$7 O0 
33 02 
dS 00 
2.5 J2 
25 14, 

- 

07 
24 
OS 
24 
OS 
13 
- 

- - 

07 
25 
GO 
2j . 
12 

L5 
- 

03 -1- - 
2s + - 
- + -I 

71 -I- -I- - 
03 + -, 
- t-t ++ 
7 .I. - -j- 

- - 
“s + ‘-_ 

--t- 

- 

70 
- 

64 

2; 
*- 
- 
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TABLE XTT 

VOL. 1 (q@) 
: 

S4 
0" 
S4 
93 
ss 
ss 
S9 
90 
S5 
03 
77 
55 

gr s7 
07 94 
S5 73 

;; 52" 

Si 73 
ss 70 
go 92 
S5 Gs 
ox 00 
53 12 
35 45 

Cou marin 
3,3-h4ethyIene-bis-4-hyclrosycoun~arin 
lJmbelliferonc 
3-Methyl-umlxdliferonc 
4-Methyl-umbelliferonc 
4-Methyl-7-acetosycoumarin 
4-Metl~yl-6-acetyl-7-~~yclrosyco~~ti~arin 
4-Methyl-7-hyclrosy-S-acetylcoumarin 
4-Hyclrosycoumarln 
Esculetin 
4-i\iIethylesculetill 
4,5,7-Trihydrosycouniarin-G-cnrbos- 
ylic acid ethyl ester 

----- 
- - -- - - 
44 07 I 7 04 G‘t 
44 01 13 65 IO 
33 og 1-j a1 - 
33 - - 58 - 
3S OS 57 13 5s 
O_j 0.5 - .jS - 
34 OG 19 'LI OS 
3s - - - Gr 
01 02 OG 07 64 
32 w 64 G5 07 

- -- 03 

43 
7' 
SG 
- 

--- 
--- 
- 05) - 

- -- 01 

--- 

--- 

- 4.5 0 I 

- 61 30 

TABLE XIII 

PAPER-CMROhl,\‘~OCRAPHIC SEPARATIOB AND IDE:NTIPICA’~ION OF SOME I ,2- r\NI) .I ,.}-l’\‘RO,NE DEI”\IVATIVIES 
- -- --- _--_- 

I+ lJOltlC.~ ;< Ior, Uctccliou 
Collapo,rrdv __-.- --__ -.- 

F I2 /I I3 c D U.S. UI 111 DJ I>.# 011 13N PC ill0 LlIlL Illd 
--..__-- _-- I____ 

S4 13 97 97 93 93 
s7 10 SI 77 5s 14 
73 49 11.8 39 75 5G 
77 03 s7 s3 23 01 
51 05 23 IO 02 01 
S3 oo 7s 70 4G 13 
91 00 s3 90 00 00 
16 oo 03 oo oo oo 
05 gG 92 95 gr 93 
07 00 03 00 00 00 

Dehyclroacetic acicl 
Isoclehydroacctic acid 
Dehyclroacetic-5-carbosylic acid 
Yriacetic acid lactonc 
Kojic acid 
I?atulin 
Coumalic acid 
Cheliclonic acid 
Cheliclonic acicl cliethylester 
Meconic acid 

--- 
--- 
- - G3 
--- 

40 OS 22 
34 OS 64 
_IS - OS 
--- 
-- 5 7 
34 5s - 

- 

6.5 
G-t 
09 
3- 

2; 
17 
- 
Go 
24 

----_-+- _c_ -I- _. 
----- -I- -I- 
f--6371 j- -i- 
or.Gc~--+- _1- -t_ 
II GS - 6-j 42 + - 
03----++- 
-t - -. - - + + 

PAPER-CHROBIATOGRAPHIC SEPARATION AND IDENTTFICATION 01’ SOME NATURALLY OCCURICING TIZOI’OLONES 

96 93 94 97 93 93 a-*IYiujaplicin 
97 93 93 97 g3 94 /I-Thujaplicin 

92 93 go 97 95 Sg y-Thujaplicin 
93. 91 92 g7 95 go Nootkatin 
g4 32 94 gG 92 gz Thujic acid 
63 oo 38 05 02 oo Puberulic acid 
34 02 06 02 02 00 Puberulonic acid 
84 00 50 07 03 00 Stipitatic acid 

65 II - 64 15 - 52 51 - -t_ 
65 1'2 - 6-j 65 - - 62 1 - f-l- -z+ 

49 
G5----_3_---_+ _ 
G*5---__-____-t_ _ 
39---_-_-_--_3_+ L 
--I----__ +--Y 
15 5s - - ,os - 07 53 03 -t_ '- 
3s 12 65G.j~1----_z-- + + 



PAPER-CI-IIIOMA’~OGRr\PI~IIC SEPARATION AN13 Il~l~NTIFICATION OF SOME NATURAL PRODUCTS 

OF VEGETABLE ORIGIN 

S5 91 7S 79 27 
gr 92 c)_j go CJO 

57 95 92 90 77 
SS 9s 93 S9 79 
YS g-1 c-y3 Y7 7s 
56 so cjy 56 79 

9* 95 7" 74 12 

51 42 00 00 00 

1 GS 93 57 71 4G 

i 01 I3 00 00 00 
i' 02 og 00 00 00 

i 93 92 2() 40 00 
I 23 54 00 00 00 

I I 1 c> 1, so 7G .rcJ 
03 00 00 00 00 

j 02 OS 0-j 00 00 
! 00 00 00 00 00 

2 I 4. 91 0.5 OLf 00 

F ‘2 I I)0 0-j O’., 00 
Li 00 3s 00 00 00 
7 IS 93 Sg 82 25 

j 07 93 SS 73 00 

Qucrcetin 

Mor’in 
w-Digallic acid 
Catmric acid 

G9 1 
4S OG 63 04 11 4s - 50 031 -j- - 

431 
IO Go G5 GO I I 03 - 51 .j 1 _t_$. -_ 
-- 19 17 OS 03 - GS 03 + + -t_ 

07 13 17 ) - IS - -t_ 24 34 -t + 
“4 

Gyrophoric acid - OS 2.2 240925+-71 -t_ -t_ 

P-e--_ _--._--_..--_--_-_-_.-~-.--.-_-.___..._.__. - 

l?inosvlvin 
I?inos$lvin monometl~yl cthcr 
cc-Coniclcnclrin 
/3-Coniclcnclrin 
Mataircsinol 
linoresinol 
NorclihyclrogIIrLi~rctic acid 

I-Iacniatosylin 

Curcuniin 

Chlorogcnic acid 
Ellagic acid 

Plilot’ctin 
Phlorizin 
I-Iespercti n 
I-Icspericlin 
I-kspcriclin methyl cl~:tlconc 
Rutin 

33 JO G5 23 12 69 02 - 71 + - 

- OS 0-j 23 12 3S 02 - - f-l- - 
34 02 Go 5G 50 - - - 30 f-t_ - 

39 62 02 _jG GO 34 - - 34 -C - 

- '3 62 GL Gj 32 02 - 30 ++ - 
- 12 02 61. G-j 35 02 - 30 _I-+ - 

- 14 23 25 44 

65 07 2s 29 12 

10 - G4 G4 59 54 - 

231 
34 03 50 07 07 42 - 42 32 -t_ + 

70 - 57 57 5G 5G - 71 GCI -I- + 

13 09 23 05 12 GO - 23 2s +-1_ - 
- 09 23 6-j 12 66 - 24 28 ++ - 
-031364oS2S--- + - 
-031304oS2S--- + - 
4S _jS 62 04 OS 50 - 56 39 -t_ - 
65oGG5041148-5007 _I- - 

I’AI’ISR-Cl~ROhlhl’OC;RAI’~IIC SEI’;\RATION AXI> I I>ICX’I’IL’IC:\TION 

01’ ~II.sCIctLANLcOUS COI\lPOUNl~S 

3 04 91 91 56 51 3,5-Diliyclrosy-2-carbcthosy-4- 33 07 .Il, 23 IO 2-j - 17 71 - + 
*w? carbosypl~onylacctic acicl ethyi ester 
$ 55 93 94 g2 c-12 3,5-Dihyclrosy-2,4-dicarbethosy- 33 07 1.j 22 09 A - 71 - - phenylucctic acicl ethvl ester y_j 

‘3 02 9G 17 24 00 Aurintricarbo.sylic a&l G5 _ - _ - 35 - 24 GG 1 G7 +-I- 
71 --...-P- -- 
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TABLE XVTT 

PI\I’IIR-CHRO~IATOCRAI’HIC SEPARATION AND IDJNTII’ICA’C’IO~N OF SOLVE blETA130LIC PRODUCTS 

FROM MOULDS AND 3%7?dCi~2i~?W’~ SPECIES 
‘L 

L s- / 23 70 
27 00 03 
54 16 31 
OS 00 03 
33 00 OS 
52 03 -19 
s7 47 s4 
ss sg 90 
28 00 00 
25 ox 00 
65 Gg 42 
5 I 0.5 22 
SJ 49 G7 
s3 00 7s 
79 00 77 
7.5 02 .!jS 

03 
7’ 
04 
‘7 
JO 

gS 
8.5 
00 
00 
52 
1G 
So 
70 
3s 
03 

23 07 y-Methyltetronic acid 
35 03 r~-Bromo-y-methyltetrollic acid 
02 00 Carolinic acid 
39 37 Carolic acid 
00 00 I~clivclrocarolic acid 
02 00 Carljc acicl 
IO 02 Carlosic acid 
5s S7 ITerrestric acid 
71 4r Penici llic acid 
00 00 I\scorbic acid 
00 00 Dchyclroascorbic acid 
OG 01 Tcrrcin 
02 01 :ICojic acid 
GS 01 Maltol 
4G ‘3 ‘I?atulin 
GS 4.5 Spinulosin 
02 00 .Gcntisic alcc~l10l 

- 

33 

- 

.I 0 

‘5 
- 

01 

01 

02 
- 

- 

02 
- 

06 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
OS 

71 
6S 
40 
- 

34 
G5 
34 

-t- 
0.5 
- 

-- 

- 
22 
- 

57 
6s 

OS G‘{ 
- -_ 

52 .5G 

2.5 II 

- 03 
G3 03 
G4 OG 

52 51 

+ 72 
-- 
0.5 - 
- 65 
- a 4 
-_ 
- 53 
-+ 

WV- 

- 

_- 

70 

- -_ ‘+ I Jr: - -- 
- 
-; 

+, 

- $‘. -$- . - _t_ +. rt: - ++ 4- 
3” $- t: 
- ++ - 
42 + - 
7r t-+ - 

- _r_ _I_ - 
-+- 
42\ +-I- -’ 

97 97 95 
SS 36 S2 
ss 62 7s 
Sg Ss 90 
79 00 54 
7S oo 62 

So 42 
25 00 
Ss GS 
42 05 
00 00 
00 00 

301 
33 -- - - Go 70 07 28 30 + - 
38 - - - Go 70 - 28 OS + +, 
33 OS OS G2 og 35 - 23 - + + 
-5G--_-G----_-jr + - 
33 07 - ‘II. ro 27 - G_j - + + 

33 07 - Jg og 25 - 25 01 ++ + 

94 90 9r 
93 28 93 
34 00 14 
x3 00 60 
S4 2G 7S 
SS 46 S5 

82 
19 
90 
35 
0z 

05 

3s 
47 
03 
OS 

TO 

3s 

43 0.5 
52 02 

00 00 

05 00 

03 01 
18 00 

Gentisic nlclel~yclc 
Gcntisic acid 
G-Mcthylsalicylic acicl 
Toluhyclroqujnonc 
3,5-Dihyclrosyplitl~alic acid 
3, ~-.C)il~yclt’0sy-6-x~~~tl~0~y~~litl~:~lic 
R&l 
Orcinol 
Orsellinic acid 
cis-Ethylene osiclc dicarbosylic acid 
3-Hydrosyphthalic acicl 
C1,HI,O,,-acid 
CI,H1,O,-acid 

G.5 I 
34 07 ‘15 6.5 1.2 26 - - GS -t_ - 
- 11 ’ 4 22 0s a_=j - 24 - -I- -I- + 

---_ --- 

3 2-- 

34 - - 
7T 55 - 

-- 
I, -4 - 
0.5 - 
65 01. 

24 

-Z+ 
+ -I- 

S3 2 ‘2 7s 

S5 3G 79 

so 04. S? 
gr 02 sg 
sg 00 s4 

+ 

: 
+ 

13 Ustic acid 33 - - + 

2 G 

03 00 

II 00 ~Dcliyclroustic acid 

57 0g 35 - 
“I 10 27 - 

Js 

59 
26 1 

04 
70 

‘21 IO 26 I - 
52 

1. 7 JO - - 

2.5 33 
G.5 1 
“5 - + 

90 
93 
35 

2.5 03 
g1 57 
“7 04 

Cyclopolic acid 
Cyclopaldic acid 
3,5,G-Tril1ydrosy-4-n1etl1yl-pl~tl1nl- 
alclellycle 
Rlycoplxmolic acicl 
&Usnic acicl 
Erdin 
Gcoclin 
Griseofulvin 

6.5 17 - 
SS 1 

--- 
34 - - 
GJ - - 

‘7 -- l - 0.5 
--- -I- 
--- OS 

-I- + 

++ 

1; 
-I- 

-- 
GI - 

.5L 71 

a+ - 
- 

91 17 sg 
93 g0 SS 
93 20 92 

92 91 90 
56 S5 SI. 

92 so 

scj Sa 

7g 23 
9.5 g2 
sg s4 

--_____ - ++ + 
24------_S--_g- _ + 

63 oo 3S 05 02 00 I?ubdrulic acid 
34 02 00 02 02 00 Puberulonic acid 
s4 00 50 07 03 00 Stipitatic acid 

65 - - - - 33 - 70 - -f--t_ -t_ 
65 Gg - - - - - - 01 ++ + 
39 07 - 17 I - - - 7.1 2G -I- + - 

24 
MI--_____ -I- + 
I.5 5s--008-075303 -k -/- 
3s 12 G.5 65 .I I - - 52 - + + 

.- 
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TABLE SVII T 

PAPER-CHROblATOGRAPHIC SEPARATION hNi3 IDENTlFICATION OF SOME UNSATURATED 

ALIPHATIC MONO-, DI- AND TRICARROXYLIC ACIDS 
----.---- _-_I .---_--_-..- 

I\‘p vnllrcs x 100 DClCCli011 

-$ I:’ A Jl C I:, 
COl/l/NJf~>ldS Rmfnrlis 

I’c IllI Id 
-- -~ -___ -_ 

go 00 87 8‘1. 

93 
S9 
9’ 
cJ2 

70 
Ss 
S2 
gI’ 
70 
7’ 
7’3 
7S 
S.5 
90 
CicJ 

0.5 si si 
‘3 (JO 58 
OS 93 S9 
1 5 9 1 c.1 1 
00 q.3 IS 
00 6S 10 
OS 74 IS 
00 S6 31 
00 59 “3 
01 46 25 
00 5s .l 9 
00 5 ‘1 02 

00 44 01 

00 75 23 
00 22 01 

73 35 Acrylic acicl 
93 94 Crotonic acid 
S4 S3 Tiglic acid 
g:! 70 P,fY-Dimctl~ylacrylic acid 
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Most of the compounds listed in this l’ablc gave no reaction with the Iollowing reagents: 
U.V.. 131, .Dz, 133, D4, 1313, DN and MO; for csceptions see Remarks. 
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The compounds listed in thisTablc gave no reaction with the following reagents: U.V., DT, 
Dz, 133, 134, DB, DN, Fe and MO. 
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Most of the compouncls listccl in this Table gnvc no reaction with the following rcagcnts: 
lj.\‘,, .I) 1, 113, 123, Dd, DB, DN :~ncl RIO; l'or csccptions sot Rcninrks. 
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to the great di,fferences in XP shown by compounds with nitro-, amino- and hydrosy- 
groups, in the case o,f solvents R, C and D. The differences in effect occurring in solvent 
E are not so marked escept when an additional hydrosy-group is present, 

In Table XXIII, five esamples are also given o,f salicylic acid derivatives with 
clifferent substituents at position 5. The variations in I\)fi~ values followed the general 
rule as clcscribed previously for dihydric phenols. Colour reactions in 1J.V. and with 
ferric chloride were observed throughout, but tllc shades were slightly different. Of 
tllese con~po~~ncls, g-aminosalicylic acid Was the most reactille, \vliereas S-hydrosy- 
salicylic acid showed a typical hyclrocluinone colour pattern. 

In Table XXIV (p. 37x), three typical colour-reaction sequences are presented, 
which may serve as a guide when determining, with colour reactions only, whether a 
substance is a pyrocatechol, resorcinol or hydroquinone derivative. As far- as the 
esanlplcs from the reference system arc concerned, these colour patterns were fairly 
constant ancl were not influenced by additional substituents. An additional liyclrosy 
groul1 forms an esception, since it gives colour patterns identical to those of trihyclric 
phenols. 

Naplitliols show intense colour patterns of the type .indicatecl. Their reactions 
with 1~13 and Fe are also strong, although the colour varies; this has, however, not 
been inclicatccl in tliel’able. It was striking how easily the alipliatic keto acids reacted 
with cli;,zonium reagents. However, the colours were more or less equal in shade, and 
it was clifticult to discern any clistinct clifferences, escept wit11 ferric chloride. 

Four stabilized cliazonium reagents were chosen from commercial sources. 
During the testing of several cliazonium reagents (some of which are clcscribed in tlie 
section A titi!itko~il ~en.gc~ts) it was obser\recl that many of them failed to react under 
standard conclitions, the principle of which is that diazo coupling occurs when tlie 
pn~a or ortho position in a phenolic structure is free. Other reagents gave fairly 
specific colours with certain types of compouncls. As can be seen from thcTables, tile 
choice of at least 4 clifferent cliazoxiium reagents is justi.fiecl, since in many cases only 
one reagent gives a positive reaction. Phenols substituted in the wtetn position are in 
all cases favoured. Coupling occurred even if the hyclrosyl group was etlieri,fiecl. 
Pyrones, pyriclosine, barbituric acid and alipliatic keto acids are some of the non- 
phenolic compouncls that undergo cl&o-coupling. 

z,G-Dibromocluinone-4-chloroimicle is known to be a typical pl~enolic reagent, 
coupling predominantly with phenols with a free +6Wfz position. With a few exceptions, 
reaction also occurred when the group in the $CWLI position could be clecarbosylated 
or osiclized into a volatile aldeliyclc, 18, Some csamples of other types of coupling 
compounds are u- and ?12-aminobenzoic ancl -toluic acids, inclolc, pyriclosine, and kojic 
acid, Very rarely a red colour was producecl, for instance with y-metliyltetronic acid, 
thiosalicylic acid and uric acid. 

r 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine was used for detecting alclellyclc ancl keto com- 
‘, pounds. Some esamples of otller compouncls giving positive reactions are haemstosy- 

lin, u-thuj aplicin, indole, pyrogallol and pyrocat echol. 
The colour reactions of ferric chluricle with plienolic con~l~ounds are usually 

li’L?felWrces p. 373. 
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described as rather unspecific. However, most pyrocatechol derivatives gave green 
colours. Many wzeln-substituted phenols of resorcinol type failed to give colours. This ,, 

was even the case with simple monohydric phenols, probably due to the low concen- 8 
tration level used. Some esamples of non-aromatic compounds with a positive reaction 
are tetronic acids and some aliphatic acids, which gave yellow colours. 

A COhl.I’HEHENSIVE LIST OF TYPSS OF CO&Il’OUNDS INVES’ITGr\‘ITlLl3, WI’TI-I ‘TI-IJXIR 
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Pl~osphon~olybclic acid has been shown to give many colour shades, which were 
difficult ~to~interpret. 

Most compounds gave positive reactions with permanganate. Fully methylated 
phenols and m&$91- and chloro-clerivatives of benzoic acid, however, gave a negatiw 
reaction. The indicator reagent was specific for detecting carbosyl groups. The colour 
in U.V. of a non-sprayccl compound was recorded. Since it was nonspecific, it was 
hard to interpret. Esamination of the sprayed areas in U.JT. yieided further data, but 
these have not been recorded in this ,paper. 

On comparing the data for an unl<no\vn compouncl with the data of the Zip 
values presented as A diagram in the reference system in the order I;, E, A, 13, C and 
D, it was possible visually to establish its probable type and to esclucle several other 
types as not probable. The iclentity of sis RF Values with those of an ulllin0wli com- 
pouncl was not regarded as signiiicant, unless several colour reactions were found to 
agree. This provicled strong evidence for the identity of a certain type of compound, 
even before it hncl been isolated. This information facilitates, in some cases, the 
chemical isolation proceclure or the choice of the preparative cliromatograpliic method. 

In view of these possibilities, the reference system was proviclecl with several 
cross-inclesing systems. 

The inclusiolz of many natural proclucts of vegetable origin indicates further 
possibilities of investigation in this field. 

The author is greatly inclebtecl to Prof. G. EHRENWAIZI~, head of the Department, 
who suggested this Work, for his encouragement and. financial support and for vnlu- 

able suggestions and discussions. 
His thanks are due to Dr. G. Hikswi.iM for permission to use the solvent systems 

that he has devised, and to Dr. S. LYBINC; tor valuable collaboration in classifying the 
compou~icls stucliecl. 

For iiiiiiiiefOUS Saiiipies Of COmpOuiidS ‘bcionging to mouicl species, the author owes 
much gratitude to Prof. H. RAISTRICI~ of the Lonclon School of Tropical Meclicine, 
L~ncl~n, to Dr. J, GIEI~ER of the Swedish Woocl Research Laboratory, Stockholn~, and 
to Dr. hl. NILSSON of the Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, who generously 
put samples of the Vanilline-lignin series and pinosylvin-thujaplicin series at his 
disposal. Drs. G. WIDMARI- \ ancl T. HUL-I’IN of the University of Stockholm, and 
E. I%ADH, of the University of Lund, have also kindly contributed to the collection of 
compo-~jids, 

A paper-chromatogrnphic proccclurc is clcscribccl Ecu- the iclcntilication of phenol clerivatives, 
mctaldic products from inoulcls, cspccially from PclriCill~~u spccics, ancl aliplIutic compounds of 
biochemical intcrcst. Jnforrxation is given concerning the application of the rncthocl to the char- 
acterization of unknown substances cnconnterecl in various biological investigations, mg quantities 
of material being sunicicnt. The RI.* values in sis different solvent systems together with the 
corresponcling colour reactions proclucccl by ten standard reagents have been collected ancl pre- 
sented in 2 1. Tables, In all, a.ppros. 450 compounds were investigated. 

3?l!jcI’c.w l5C.I; p * 373, 
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Original rccorclings were made on standard cards, which made it possible to present the A!/,, 
values as diagrams and to give the code of colour reactions for each compound separately. A 
standard numerical colour incles was usccl for these colour recordings. 

The possible application of this procedure, within the biochemical, microbiological, rneclical 
and organic-chemical liclcls, to preliminary investigations of unltnown misturcs is inclicatecl. 

A special set-up was constructed for rapid analysis by means of which spraying as well as 
evaluation of sis chromatograms could be carried out simultaneously. 

Two new stable cliazonium rcagcnts, o-dianisidine cliazotate and 4-benzo~laniiIlo-2,5- 
dimcthosy-aniline, were founcl to be useful for clctecting phcnolic compoi~ncls ancl aliphatic lceto 
acids. Several other reagents were tested with regard to their usefulness for spraying purposes in 
paper-chromatographic analysis. 
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